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HOUS

Cinema 1
Buster Keaton season (with piano accompaniment!)
6 00 pm THE GENERAL
8.30 pm GO WEST
6 00 pm SHERLOCK JNR.
8.30 pm OUR HOSPITALITY
6 00 pm OUR HOSPITALITY 8.30 pm SHERLOCK JNR.
6 00 pm THE NAVIGATOR
8.30 pm SEVEN CHANCES

Thursday 22nd
Fnd ay 23rd
Saturday 24th
Sunday 25th

Cinema 2
Friday 23rd and Saturday 24th 6.15/ 8.45 pm
Irish Cinema:

24/ 26 Calton Road

Tel: 556 7066/ 557 2159

Last few days for Truffaut's new film

THE WOMAN NEXT DOOR (AA)
GERARD DEPARDIEU , FANNY ARDANT
Progs. 6.00 & 8.30

ON A PAVING STONE MOUNTED + JACK YEATS (U)
Fri day 11 .00 pm/ Saturday 3.00 pm
CONVOY (A)

Late Night Fri /S at 11 pm

Cinema 1
Monday 26th-Thursday 29th
6.00 pm/8.30 pm
A rare and beaur,tul melodrama from the People 's Republic of China
(in orig inal Techn icolor)

200 MOTELS (X)
FRANK ZAPPA

THE TWO STAGE SISTERS (U)

From Monday 26th April

Cinema 2
Monday 26th-Satu rday 1st May
6.15 pm/ 8.45 p m
Paul le Mat and Candy Clark in
CITIZENS BAND (AA)

WILLIE AND PHIL (X)
Director: PAUL MAZURSKY

"KNOW THYSELF"
A COURSE OF TWELVE WEEKLY
LECTURES ON

PHILOSOPHY
The search tor happiness, constancy and rest 1n a world that appears discontented
and ever-changing, brings mpst people to a point when they ask simple yet
fundamental questions: Who am I? What is the purpose and function of my life?
How can I know 1t?
This introductory course of 12 weekly lectures in Philosophy is designed to help
thoughtful men and women find practical answers to these and other related
questions and to put them to effective use in everyday life.
Drawing on the great phil osophic teachings of past and present , the course
examines the nature of Man and h is p lace in the world; his thought , feeling and
action; the powers available to him. and how they may be realised . It considers the
unifying and disruptive factors in human life; the levels of consciousness; the aim
and meaning of existence: and how inapracticalwayonemayfinallycometoknow
oneself.
Lectures , which include opportunities for free discussion, are held at The School of
Philosophy, 18 Chester Street, Edinburgh, and may be attended on either a
Monday or a Thursday evening at 7.30 p.m ., orona Saturdaymorningat 10a.m. (so
you may vary your day of attendance from week to week).

BEGINNING APRIL 19th, 22nd and 24th
The lee is £10 (£5 for full-time students) . You may enrol now by post to the above
address, or by telephone to Burntlsl and (0592) 872702 after 7 pm or on your first
attendance.

The Schoof of Philosophy is a branch of the School of Economic Science.
established in 1937 and is a registered charity.

From Friday, 30th April 1982,
Goombay Beat Reggae and Soul
:Club will move to Th e Bermuda
riangle (next door to Coasters),
est Tollcross, Edinburgh .
Last week of Limbo Parties this
Friday a nd Saturday at 12
Buccleuch Street, and also issuing
f membership cards.

The 1982 Agrigultural Society May
Ball will be held on 14th May in the
Assembly Rooms ; Dinner,
breakfast, ceilidh and discotheque: 18 guineas a double ticket,
through any Agriculture student
or phone Richard Crane on 667
1158.

ESCA needs stewards to help on
stalls at Fete on Meadows on
Saturday 24th April. Contact 42
The Pleasance. 5563375 or turn up
on day at Meadows.

Wanted : 23" Racing Bicycle: 5-10
speed gear. Must be in first-class
condition . Will pay· up to £40 cash . Phone 667 5718 (office

you
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FCS-Scandal at Conference
I

Perhqps some of you
have heard rumours of
allegations of forgery
made against some
members of the Federation of Conservative
Students (FCS) . Jenny
Turner did, and decided
to investigate further. She
found to her surprise that
this bastion of our
Establishment is not quite
as incorruptible as it
seems.
Forgeries

At the elections held during the
National Union of Students'
Annual Conference in Blackpool.
a string o f anti-NUS candidates
stood for election in all lull-lime
posts and several others. AntiNUS candidates stand on behalf of
FCS. in an attempt to lobby
support for disaffiliat io n from an
o,ganisation they believe to be
'dishonest and corrupt'.

About a week before the
elections, a student from Bristol
discovered h1s name on an FCS
candidate's nomination paper. As
this student had not signed any

candidates nomination papers .
NUS disqualified the candidates
concerned. and has placed the
matter in the hands of the police.

Curiouser and Curiouser
The strange smell surrounding
the goings-on o f FCS members is
getting stronger and stronger
Since the Blackpool incident:

e

Nick Gibb, publicity officer of
FCS. has publicly admitted to
taking part in the forgeries; FCS
has accepted his resignation.
• A reliable source has informed
Student that certain FCS members
have been caught holding large
sums of money in unexplained
bank accounts.

1\1!----l---Mllllllri.

The Cold War between
Glasgow University
Union and EUSA continues this term. In a letter
to Mark Kennedy, Alexander Draper introduces
himself as the new GUU
President due to recent
annual elections. These
elections have also
resulted in a new Board of
Management at the GUU
but it seems these
changes will not initiate a
radical rethink of GUU
policy in general and in
particular in its policy on
the possible affiliation of
the Gay Soc. Mary Braid
reports.
lt-twas the GUU's refusal to allow
the Gay Soc to affiliate last term
which finally caused EUSA to
break off reciprocal arrangements with the GUU. The previous
Union President's (Vincent
GallaQher) statement '"We_ don·t

FCS handout:

'Physician, heal thyself .

e

At last week 's FCS Annual
Conference, it was discovered that
two delegates, ostensibly sent by

Stevenson Coll ege, Edinburgh , in
fact had nothing to do with the
college at all.

It must be stressed that the
above is only a very rough
framework of events and
suspicions, many of which are not
as yet fully .substantiated . A fulle r
report should appear in this week's
issue of National Student, the
newspaper of NUS.
When we contacted FCS for a
statement their spokesman
refused to us any statemanet. but
warned us that individuals were
already beginning libel proceedings against National
Student. In the light of this, our
reasons for leaving sources
unnamed for the time being
should be obvious, but we hope to
bring you a report of any further
developments next week.

Controversy Steel Reprieve
Continues ~~s~.~~'" '"' Granted

want a squad of poots in our
Union" was, not surprisingly,
conSidered rather tactless for a
Union President and indicative of
the ignorance and bigotry behind
the attitudes of the GUU. This
matter could be regarded as yet
another complaint in a long series
about the workings of the GUU .
Alexander Draper's letter to
Mark Kennedy maintains that
ignorance and bigotry play no part
in the upholding of the decision on
the affiliatio n of the Gay Soc. He
claims what he considers to be
four valid reasons for the decision .
The first involves the fact that
homosexuality is only legal in
Scotland for over 21 s and that
most GUU students are younger
than this. The Union , it seems,
does not want to create the
impression that it "in some way
bestows an unofficial blessing on
Gay Soc's activities".
Secondly, it is claimed that the
members of the GUU do not want
Gay Sac affiliation . Also lis_ted is
the claim by the Board of Management that members of the Gay Soc
are simply using the controversy
for publicity and that their true
intention is to "destroy the
previous character of the Union" .

Blind Fund
Aids Thousands
A fund set up for the
Royal Commonwealth
Society for the Blind, in
International Week (Feb.
8th-12th) last term, raised
£570. This was mainly due
to the efforts of Laurence
O'Donnell, David Robertson and the Christian
Union . The people concerned with this fund those who set it up and
those who contributed to

TOO GREdT d RISKI

nomination papers, he called for a
full check, during which large
amounts of forged signatures
were found on most FCS

Britain's two largest Conservative Student bodies, those of
Oxford and Cambridge. have
threatened to disaffiliate from FCS
unless a full enquiry is made into
these incidents. It seems that this
would have taken place had the
Falklands cns1s not necessitated the Conservative Party's
displaying a united, patriotic front
to the rest of the country.

it - cannot fail to be satisfied with the use to which
this money has been put.
The £570 founded and funded
an eye camp in a small village,
Pinde Kheb, in North Pakistan.
and since its setting up has
restored the sight of 132 people,
prevented 44 people from
imminent blindness, and treated
1,297 patients for eye disorders.
This means the quality of life for
some 1,500 people has been
dramatically improved tor a
relatively minute amount of
money.

Some students at Glasgow have
dared to suggest this might not be
a bad idea. Local residents'
opposition is given as the last
reason .
After attempting to dispel some
of last term 's accusations by EUSA
against GUU , e.g . '" loutish antics"
by the Board of Management and
"'sexis t and old-fashioned
attitudes to wom en", Mr Draper
concludes with the hope that his
letter will lead to the re·establishing of reciprocal agreements with the GUU .
A P.S. then provides what is
obviously meant to be taken as an
afterthought. The tone becomes
somewhat less conciliatory and
the GUU condemns EUSA for
interfering in the internal affairs
of other unions a'nd for fa ili ng to
put the well being of its membership first by breaking off
reciprocal arrangements .
Mark Kennedy remains unimpressed by the latest letter
dismissing it as "pathetic" and
claiming that it answers none of
the EUSA's criticisms . It is
predicted that the letter will
receive a similar reception from
the EUSA Board of Management.

The RCSB has recently comple_te\J .i!• one m illio nth sight
restoring operation and the
work was recenTiy mentioned by
the Queen - she is patron of the
organisation - in her Christmas
message.
An eye camp can be set up in the
Indian sub-continent for as little as
£130 and there are over 1,900 in
India alone. All funds come from
charity highlighting one crucia l
point which emerged in International Week , i.e. the fact that
money for such important work
depends solely on charitable
organisations. This must bring
into question the morality of the
present attitude of developed
countries to the Third WorlcJ,,ind
also the dubious set of prionties
exhibited by developed countries
in their expenditure programmes.

Recto rial Election last term did not
come as a total surprise. Favourite
from the start, Steel's election was
conclusive in that he secured over
50% of the votes. Steel managed to
acquire 2,337 votes while Willy
Roe - champion of the SRC managed 1 .737 ahead of
Subramoney and John Deason
with 438 and 74 respectively.
David Steel was " delighted" by
the result on Friday 12th March
and took up his duties amost'
immediately when he chaired h is
first Court meeting on Monday
15th March.
It is now known that David Steel
did, in fact, ask Willy Roe to be his
assessor but Mr Roe chose to'
decline this offer. In electing Steel
it seems the electorate were not
convinced by arguments stating
that Steel could not give as much
commitment to the job as Roe, Mr
Steel will hold the Rectorship for
the next three years.
Mary Braid

The closure of the Day Nursery
was prevented last term. This must
go some way to dispel the feeling
of many students that apathy is the
only way because no one ever
listens.
There can be little doubt that
Court would have closed the Day
Nursery if it had not been for the
efforts put in by the EUSA and the
parents and staff of the Day
Nursery. The massive response by
students to the petition concerning the closure and the coverage
of the matter in Student also
influenced Court as did the picket
before the decision was to be
taken.
The Day Nursery's future is by
no means secure. However, a
reprieve for a year has been
achieved after which the nursery
will again come under review . It
seems t hat the students' voice can
and will be listened to if it protests
loud enough.
Mary Braid

Photocopies
As a result of the
Publisher's Association 's
clampdown on educational institutions .who
have been believed to be
infringing copyright
regulations, a// photocopied material previously stocked by the
Library Reading Room
has now been withdrawn
and returned to the
departments concerned.
Additionally, self-service
photocopying
facilities
will be withdrawn at the
end of May. Jenny Turner
reports.
The Library's action means that
many students who depend on
photocopied material . will be
unable to researc h essays and
revise for degree exams. Although
some of the material should be

available within individual
departments, demand will be such
that they will not be able to cope.
Senior President Mark Kennedy
feels that the Library may have
over-reacted to the PA's
memorandum, and that the
situation will certainly detvlitate
students in th is, the all- important
third term. He urges students to
take three steps of protest:
1. write a polite letter to Ms.
-Moon , librarian at the Main
Library.
2. inform
difficulties.

the

SP

of

your

3. inform your tutor and Director of
Studies ; ask them to persuade
their department to send material
back to the Reading Room .
Kennedy himself will be taking
this matter up fully w ith the
Librarian , but he needs individual
support. Hopefully . many students
who have previously felt that
'protest has nothing to do with
getting a degree' will now change
their minds.

THE STUDE NT

'student'saySo
Another boring
Falklands

leader about the

At the Glasgow CN0 march two weeks ago ,
anarchists were arrested for selling magazines
with " Fuck the Falklands" printed across the
front cover. Whilst not admiring the perp etrators
for their verbal prowess, it is a sentiment that
deserves more than a little sympathy.
Since fascist Argentina made its attack on the
Falklands, this country has been subjected to a
wave of jingoism, sabre rattling and debate quite
remarkable for its tedium. Is anyone really
interested in seeing Hamish McH ack on HMS
Invincible (by sattelite) for the 15th time?
Perhaps as the first neutron bomb hits
Edinburgh , the British people will be happily
yawning at their TVs as the " Task Force" steams
into its first icebergs.
The invasion was criminal and everything
possible should be done to protect the rights of
the Falklanders - BUT, their islands should not
be the cause of hundreds of naval deaths on
either side : neither should the "crisis" dominate
the media to the exclusion of real news . Aren 't
the next unemployment figures due soon?

000000

oo.._
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The Threat to Scientists
Not many of you will know this yet, but a
"working party" is at present considering a
proposal to move all first year science teaching to
King 's Buildings. One of the main arguments
behind this idea is thatcoursessuch as Chemistry,
are already split between Appleton and KB.
It is essential that such a proposal be discarded
for a number of reasons:
-The already isolated Science Faculty will
become still more remote from the core of the
University - exacerbating the science ghetto
one end/ Arts ghetto the other state of
Edinburgh .
-With the two sides split from the start,
Science and other students will be even
more unlikely to meet and exchange ideas
to the detriment of everyone's education.
In short, if such a proposal is put through , it
will worsen the lot of Science students and
polarise the University still further.
Make sure your Students' Association , Class
Reps and Teachers oppose this unnecessary
(and expensive) proposal.

the disgrace

Sir,
Anoth er three British soldiers
have paid with their lives for our
'special relationship" with the
Irish Republic, which leaves the
most dangerous frontier in Europe
wid e open to cross border
incursions by the IRA so that a few
thou sand members of the London

Though Deason shouts out
" Fight the Cuts",
Students here hate Deason's
guts .
" A working Rector!" Roeites
yell,
But a national figure does as
well ,
If not better, I might add,
Than a member of a party
gone to the bad.
Stephen Kaczynski

It's a lair cop
Welcome back, over the "vac "
we have remained singularly
uniformed, all news be i ng
somewhat overshadowed by the
Falkland Crisis, I hope your paper
ignores this event totally and I
particularly would not like to see a
leader on this topic. Surely
everything has been said already

Moreover I

am concerned

about the editor's c riminal record
rumours are flying .
Yours faithfully ,
Kate Walter

Dear ~1r,
I know you'll probably not print
this letter at all , and even if you do
I'm su re you'l l cut most of it but I
feel what I'm writing has got to be
said ..
Yours sincerely,
Trevor Poke
Dear J im ,
I'm afraid I really can't think of
anything to write I hope I
haven't let you down .
Yours sincerely,
Ian Nicol

I wish I'd said that
Dear Jim,
"/4. lifetime of happiness!" No
man alive could bear 1t, tt would be
hell on earth.
Yours,
George Bernard Shaw

No University Connection

Ireland -
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Dear Student.

readers reply
Dear Sir,
Nobody in the University can
have failed to notice the steady
increase in fasc ist literature and
graffiti during the cur re nt
academic year. The problem has
becom e particularly acute thi s
week with the George Sq uare area
being daubed w ith offensive and
racist slogans.
In addition an organisation
operating under the name of
Edinburgh University Fascists (a
composite of th e British
Movement , Natio na l Front ,
National Party and a group called
CEDADE) has recently published
and distributed a news sheet
called " Blue Shirt".
Societies' Council would like to~
mak e quite clear that th is
organisation IS NOT A RECOGNISED SOCIETY . Unlike
recognised Societies there is no
question o f EUSA money
subsid ising
this
o rgansiation .
Unfortunately the very words
'Edinburgh Un iversity ' as a part of
the organisation 's name lends it a
deg ree o f credibility. 1,Jnforl
lunately, however, the re is nothing
that can be done about that.
As this o rganisa tion is al ready
guilty of vandalism and has almost
c ertain ly commi tted o ff ences
under the Race Relations Act, it is
of paramount importance that its
o rg anisers be exposed . ln
consultation with the Senior
President, it has been decided that
if any information comes to light
as to the identity of these people. it
will be turned over to th e pol ice
and the University authorit ies for
fu rther investiga tion .
Yours faithfu lly,
Ken Palframan
Societies' Council President

Thursday, 22nd April 1982
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Establishment can go on enjoying
the ir tax-dodging estates and
residencies in the Republic.
It's a well-known military fact
that a guerilla force with access to
a fri en dly hinterland can never be
beaten . Th ere is sufficient support
for the IRA in the Repub lic for it to
constitute a friendly hinterland .
Sealing it off is the only remedy for
lhese all too freq uent slaughters o f
our troops.
As a form er Conservative voter
may I say how disgusted I am that
not one backbencher of th e
"patriotic party" has the guts to
demand from his leaders an end to
this scandal.
I'd also like to point out for them
that Labour produced the
toughest opposition yet for the
IRA in Roy Mason and compar~
him with the useless articles whom
Thatcher has sent over
Not one of the promises that got
the Tories elected has been kept.

All they've done is see that the rich
get ri cher. It will be remembered at
the next General Election. I don't
think they'll even get elected again
in their present form.
Robert Watson

Robertson and the Nazis
Dear Editor,
I wish to complain about the
accusation made by David Robertson that the Anti Nazi League was
compose d of " trendy m idd le-class
students who like going about the
University showing how great the
ANL is without really caring about
racism at all" In saying this he
adds insu lt to injury in the ranks ol
the ANL. Does he remember Kevin
Gately. the Sussex Umverslty
trendy middle-class student who
was killed by a blow to the head
from th e SPG while demonstrating
against the NF in Red Lion Square
in 1974? Does he remember the

death of Blair Peach in Southhall
1979 a tren dy middle-class
student turned teacher who was
previously beaten up tw ice by th e
NF, had a tendon severed iri,two by
a knif~ and who was "terrified to
wear his ANL badge down the East
End - but of course still wore it"?
Does he remember - of course he
dolls, but he doesn't care. If he did
he wouldn 't rant on the way he did
at the last GM . Hi s self-righteous
"I've studied history therefore I
should know " attitude quite
frankly makes me sick. Behind the
veil of Christianity is perhaps a
bigger political careerist than the
rest .
Yours sincerely,
Robin Pleven

Poetry Corner
Dear Sir,
Though "student" grjns
Roeites sneer,
David Steel is Rector here.

and
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Sash Thugs Rampage
Ugly scenes greeted
those wishing to attend a
meeting of the LCI
(Labour Campaign for
Ireland) on Tuesday night
at Societies' Centre .
Fighting broke out as
about 40 Loyalist supporters tried to prevent
those wishing to enter the
meeting from doing so
and around twenty
policemen had to be
called in. Injuries were
inflicted and arrest made.
Mary Braid reports.
Guest speaker at the meeting,

1

Bernadette MacCalisky (nee
Devlin), although used to such
scenes, was visibly shaken.
Perhaps it was forsight of these
events which caused the
University to abruptly withdraw its
permission for use of University
property for this meeting. Leaving
the EUSA to fi nd a suitable venue.
Local Councillor, Alex Wood,
was first to address the meeting
when 11 finally began. He spoke of
what the socialist attitude to the
situation in Ireland must be. Mr
Wood 's argument seemed to be
that Ireland was suffering from the
effects of British Imperialism
which allowed the suppression of
Catholics in Ire l and. The
continuinq presence of British
troops in Ireland . Wood claimed ,
reflected the British Government's

continuing imperialist attitude
towards Ireland . Socialists could
not , therefore. take any other
stand than to call for the complete
withdrawal of troops from Ireland.
Cou nci I !or Wood tended to
weaken his argument by simply
applying a general doctrine to
what is usually considered to be a
unique situation.
After Wood finished it was
MacCalisky's turn to speak,
memories of the Bernadette Devlin
of the last 60's and the human
rights campaign of that time were
misleading in the expectations
they aroused . Ms . MacCalisky was
soft spoken and calm and she
began by defending the right of
free speech and in particular In
relation to Ireland .
Like Wood, MacCal1sky blamed

Edinburgh Uni Fascists?

Last term saw a rash of
deeply offensive racist
grafitti all over the
University. During the
Easter vacation,
individuals, including Deans
of Faculties and Student,
were sent copies of an
extraordinary newsletter,
Jenny Turner reports.
The newsletter, Blue Shirt
claims to be "the voice of Edinburgh University Fascists", who
are "committed to the overthrow of
the old order and the march to a
glorious future " . "Edinburgh
University Fascists" claim to
represent the views of the British
Movement, National Front,
National Party and CEDADE, and

openly declare opposItIon to ··tne
presence of any no'l-Celtic,
Anglo-Saxon or Aryar, racial
groupings" in Britain .
The overall tone of the
newsletter, besides bemg plain
disgusting , is disturbingly childish
and ~aive, placiQg absolute faith in
a picture of the Hitler Youth ,
captioned " Youthful Determination : the new face of Europe". It
seems incredible that anyone can
believe this rubbish - or, incidentally, the group's attempt to blame
SWSO for racist grafitti.
" Edinburgh University Fascists"
it must be stressed have absolutely
nothing to do wrth the Societies'
Council, which implements an
anti-fascist policy. As yet, it is
unknown exactly who is
responsible for the newsletter and

grafitti ; although doubtlessly a
tiny minority, they can still upset
the normally relaxed multiracial
.atmosphere of Edinburgh and the
University. EUSA has already paid
hundreds of pounds to redecorate
toilets in Potterrow and Teviot.
which will be reflected in rising
prices.
It need hardly be said that
everyone I have spoken to.
including members of all polit,cal
denominations , have expressed
disbelief, followed by unmitigated disgust. This resurgence of
"fascist" activity seems
particularly ironic in the wake of
last term 's typically lukewarm
response to a call to affiliate to the
Anti-Nazi League. In the light of
subsequent events, this motion
deserves reconsideration.

Introducing
the Elections
Once again, after much
soul searching and in
some cases unfruitful job
searching, a few Edinburgh University students
have decided to enter this
year's EUSA Elections .
With less than two weeks
left for nominations and
only three weeks unti l the
actual elections things
are already hotting up.
Although a multitude ot EUSA
posts must be filled, attention will
no doubt focus on the four
sabbaticals in the offering. As
Mark Kennedy steps down the
question of who is most suitable
to take his pla€e has to be asked.
So far five candidates seem to
,..,..,rs!d"r thPmc;elves as the answer
to this question. lmogen Foulkes
looks like the only woman in the
running, the other candidates
being Ken Palframan, Jamie
f .; - ,,
r.""irl
Robertson and
Kenny Murray.
.
He1,1resenting the 'left', Foulkes
is already being heralded as
favourite. Long activf: i~ student
politics and the SAC. Ms Foulkes
Is both capable and popular. David
Robertson, another stalwart
member of the SAC, could prove

Imagen -

favourite for SP

to be some competitio n for Ms
Foulkes but his popularity has
somewhat diminished over the
past year as his political
convictions have steadily diluted.
The Tories may be over
represented in their bid for SP by
the present of both Ken Palframan
and Kenny Murray. RurTlour has it
that Mr Murray would see anyone
SP other than a " wet Tory" ie Ken
Palframan. The fight for SP
promises to be enterta ining and
interest ing and Jamie "direct
action " Arnott could prove to be
the most charismatic candidate.

Over the next few weeks Student
will be following the run up to the
elctions very carefully . Therefore,
a brief resume of those reported to
be standing for the other
sabbaticals is all that is required at
present.
At the moment the position of
Union President would appear to
have only two contenders. It
seems only Tony Miles and Lucy
Nutgents feel they are able to fill
Mike McBroom·s shoes. Honorary
Secretary will be fought for by
Allan Little, Colin Mills, Robert
Jenki ns and Alastair Walker and
Honorary Treasurer by Lawrence
O'Donnell, Richard Smith,
Richard Warren and probably
Peter Dow.
Peter Dew's nom inati on is more
doubtful than the others
mentioned due to the internal
di!}cussions at present taking
place within SWSO. It seems that
the problem is so severe that even
the question of who stands for
which position cannot be
answered. This Is reported to have
lead to Julian Gunn Cunninghame
standing for VP Court as an 1
independent rather than as a
SWSO member. No doubt SWSO
will rise above these petty
problems to greater strengthi
before the actual elel!t1ons."
t
Mary Braid

....

the British Government tor
ireland's dilemma. She laid the
The "myth of the bloodbath"
blame on the doorstep of British was referred to by MacCatisky as
imperialism but more than this she she put down claims that troop
looked at the problem and withdrawal would mean disaster.
interpreted it in terms of class She claimed that the Protestant
division. Bernadette MacCaltsky's ruling class would not fight
approach to the problem was first without British army support. If
and foremost a socialist one, it was troops withdrew there would in
not sectarian . Her argument dwelt , fact be initial unrest and violence
more upon what it was like to be but the situation would eventually
working class and Catholic in N. stabilise.
Ireland , she made a parallel with
MacCalisky's main point which
being working class and black in she put over with quiet conviction
areas of Britain .
was that she didn't want a Catholic
There was substance in irelandbutasecularsociallststate
MacCalisky's argument that an independent of Britain. Perhaps
increase in the consciousness of the Loyalist supporters outside
the working class m Ireland could would have benefitted from
destroy the alignments of listening to what MacCallskey had
sec tarianism . She saw N. Ireland to say. As it was many questions
in terms of the ruling class were left unanswered because the
(primarily Protestant) suppressing scenes outside the meeting overthe working class (which includes shadowed the discussion within.
most Catholics) . The role of the Debate and question time were
army she claimed was not to short. This reflected on
maintain peace but to protect the MacCalisky's original point that
interests and maintain the the right to speak on Northern
privileges of that ruling class.
Ireland was crucial.

Kilted Kennedy
With Charities Week
beginning on Saturday
(24th April ) it looks as
though Mark Kennedy
will be setting th e
proverbial good example.
It may be remembered
that the end of last term
left Mr Kennedy attempting to come to terms with
a GM motion - unanimously passed
for
which he clearly had little,
enthusiasm. This motion
required Mr Kennedy to
wear a bowler hat and kilt
for a period of one week in
order to improve AngloScots relations and to
prove the existence of his
sense of humour.
This motion was not quorately
passed therefore Mr Kennedy is
under no absolute obligation to
carry It out. However, due to SRC
and Committee of Management
support for the motion, Mr
Kennedy_ proposes to wear the kilt

and bowler hat for eight hours per
day during Charities Week and
Mark Reeves {Honorary Treasuer)
and Andrew Horberry (Honorary
Secretary) have kindly volunteered to monitor the whole
procedure. Sponsor forms are
available and Mark Kennedy will
be sponsored for each hour he
wears the get-up.
Mr Kennedy is at present
congratulating himself on hts
adaptation of the motion to benefit
the charity of his choice, i.e. the
Southern African Scholarship
Appeal . Fund. This fund Is
operated by the University to
enable poor but talented students
of any colour from countries in
Southern Africa to study at
Edinburgh University. Kennedy
feels he has had the last laugh and
he requests that the original
supporters of the motion,
including the SAC, now "put their
money where their mouths are".
There are those, however, who
believe that the longest laugh is
yet to come and will be shared by
those fortunate enough to meet
the kilted Senior President next
week.
Mary Braid

Starring EU
Just as the Thames Valley
Police rece nt ly found fame - of
one sort or another - by means of
the BBC, Edinburgh University is
to experience something similar in
1983. Edinburgh has in fact been
chosen for a new BBC
documentary series on university
li.fe to be shown next year.
As students attending last term's
rectorial hustings no doubt
noticed, preliminary filming for the
series has already taken place but
intensive filming is not due to take
place until the autumn term and

wiii conti nue fo r some five months .
Ail aspects of university li fe academic and non-academic will co me under scrutiny in order
that the resulting series be as
comp rehensive as possible. In
order that this be success fully
achieved a BBC researcher. based
at the University Information
Office, is already at work. Over the
next six months he hopes to lay the
foundations from which the film
crew can begin to build in
September.
Mary Braid
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Whose rights?Mother vs. foetus
The Right to deny
the Right to
· Abortion for All
Women
by L. Wong
I would like to address myself
particularly to those women and
fellow-students who proposed
and defended the motion with
enviable zeal last term, at the
Gen eral Meeting , as they
expressed their aston ishment at
the fact that any woman could be
against their motion . I would like
to assure them that contrary to
what they seem to believe we are
fight ing on the same side, and that
we are not indifferent to the
torments and tribulations of the
woman who finds herself
unwillingly pregnant, as they
seemed to imply by their display of
emotions.
It is unfortunate that those who
spoke against the motion failed to
point out the incoherence of the
arguments presented for it. I wish
to do th is because a matter as
importan ce as the one we
deal with here cannot be left to
stand on false premises. I speak
for myself but in so doing hope to
be voicing the feelings of those
women who wish to refuse the
right that is being so graciously
thrust upon them in the name of

liberation.
My aim is to point out the
ii logicalness of your arguments, to
demonstrate the superficiality of
an approach that sees legalising
abortion as a solution to a very real
soc ial and human problem, to
suggest that by adopting such a
stance, you pro-abortion, or if you
prefer, pro-choice militants may
be threatening the very concept of
womanh ood, stripping it of its
dignity and thereby defeating your
own purpose.
In Midweek's last issue, the
General Meeting notes as in No. 3

under your proposal "that this"
(the new change in law) "is a
definite threat to a woman 's right
to control her own life ". Two
things are implied by this.
(1) That it is possible to control
one's life.
(2) That for a woman who does
not want a child to choose
abortion is to take a postive step
toward controlling her own life.

any form of life destruction as
being a positive act, and in the
case of human life just impossible.
Therefore I think that it is
dangerous to lead people to
believe that there can be in
choosing abortion a means of
assertion . I am sure that you agree
with me that it can never be but the
lesser of two evils at the end of the
day. It seems to me that a woman
who has recourse to abortion is at
a point in her life where she is
further than ever from being in
control, whether as a result of
contraceptive failure or of her own
imprudence and shortsightedness. In the case of the former we

are reminded that despite our
efforts, nature will have its own
way occasionally. That we can
only have partial control over our
lives is an incontestable fact. In the
case of the latter, the pregnancy is
a direct result of mismanagement
and therefore a sign of immaturity.
Surely, we are talking of control as
a consistent ability to choose in a
responsible wav. If it only means to

moment at a time, where does that
lead to? Not exaggeratedly, very
close to anarcy .
But let's move on to the next
point. You declare as in No. 4 that
"Abortion will go on no matter
what, but they will be performed
dangerously at a risk to woman's
health". This is blatantly unacceptable as an argument
despite its humanistic appeal.
Take terrorism. Just as the
terrorist does not expect a licence
for his actions and just as he is
prepared to face the consequences alone, the woman who
goes to a clinic to terminate her
pregnancy knows that it is illegal

Arabian extremes
Racism rears its
ugly head G. Mitchell
exposes the
shocking truth
about the PLO

independent Palestine, peacefully
co-existing with Israel is a myth .
Total destruction is their aim .
Following on from this line of
reasoning , one can see the racist

moved to Israel after 1917 be
"repatriated" from whence they
came. This idea of a "secular
democratic state" must be looked
upon with some scepticism since a
look around the Arab world today

" Our ob;ective is the
destruction of Israel. There
can be no compromise and
no moderation ... no, we do
not want peace, we want war
and victory. Peace for us
means the destruction of
Israel and nothing else."
Vassel Arafat (Chairman of
the PLO), from a speech
made in Buenos Aires
21 st March 1971
For many years now the
Palestinian Liberation Organisation (PLO) have been waging a
propaganda war where they are
persuad ing the Western world that
they are " moderates" and that
their only objective is peace. This
statement made by the leader of
the PLO (who, incidentally, is also
leader of the Falah terrorist group)
sh ould dispel any misconceptions
that the PLO are moderate. In fact,
even as late as 1980 the PLO
observer in the United Nations,
Zehdi Tarzi, stated that their aim is
still the total liberation of
"Palestine", The fact is thai an

tendencies creeping into
everything the PLO does. A short
study of the Palestinian National
Covenant will bring to the
attention of the reader such
blatant contradictions that one
does not know what the PLO really
stands for. For example it calls for
a "secu lar democratic state"
(Articles 16 and 17) where all
religions will be free to practise but
!h~n suggests that ~II Jews who

will show that democracy is not
one of their strong points. So, for a
Palestinian state to exist
according to the Covenant wil
involve using racism against Jews
and Christians alike.
Although one understands the
plight of the Palestin ian Arab
refugees one should try to
compare what Israel has done for
these refugees and what the Arab
states themselves have done. In

and most be prepared to take the
risks on her own. If she doesn't we
must make sure that she does. I am
not saying that as an individual she
is not entitled to sympathy or help.
I am merely saying that the law
cannot be changed to alleviate her
suffering. The law is there to
protect society but more
important it is there to protect life.
Judges can be charitable, not the

Let us pursue on the student
line, since it constitutes our
immediate experience. Quot ing a
speaker who was particularly
concerned about students having
to interrupt their studies, "It's a
career, a whole life, we're talking
of." To this I can on ly say let us
equate the things that are at stake
here . On one side there ls your
career, your ambition , your
pursuit of comfort, your lifestyle as
a free woman, on the other the life
of your child, your motherhood. If
you think that material
achievement is more important
and that the child will be too much
of a burden, fair enough. But again

Israel Palestinian Arabs have been
rehoused, educated and have a
much higher standard of living
than elsewhere in the Middle East.
Palestinians under Arab
governments still live under
canvas, have no electricity and
barely enough to eat. This state of
affairs shows exactly what the
Arab governments think of these
refugees. The vast majority of the
money given by the Arabs is used
to buy arms rather than food. It is
clear that the refugees are being
used unknowingly in the quest for
the destruction of the state of
Israel.
The idea of a "secula r
democratic state" is alien to Arab
countries. Non-Muslims in Arab
lands have suffered greatly within
their own countries. They are still
being persecuted and many Jews
and Christians have "disappeared" mysteriously from their
homes. Israel has saved many of
these people by accepting them
with open arm~ but Arab countries
have even failed to rehouse their
own people and have in fact failed
to recognise their basic human
right. It may be of interest to know
that lsraei took in more

I do not see how vou can seek
society's approval or support.
Materialistic and corrupt as it is,
our society still has the decency to
admit that the current va~e
deviate from the ideal, and to ti,ang
on to an intuitive respect t9( life

~~!~ ~~~n
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demand justice for single mothers.
They are the ones who deserve
appreciation and support for
having defied judgement, for
having prized life above their own
comfort and ambition. My
argument is that if you love your
freedom, do not blackmail society
for it, earn it.
My last concern is that you
might be sticking needles in our
common cause. We are fighting
for respect and dignity and the
rights of women. It cannot be
denied that in human psychology
the concept of motherhood
inspires awe in a very basic way. In
some societies it is the only saving
grace ot women. In our society is
it not the worse insult to a man the
abuse of his mother? There is
almost a sacred quality in
motherhood which cannot be
severed from faith in womankind.
To conclude, let us suppose that
you are pregnant and that you
want the child, for a change. You
tell the father and watch his
react ions. For which man will you
have more respect . in which man
will you put your trust, which man
do you know to be your true
fr iend? The one who asks you to
get rid of it because it is not
convenient for him. or the one who
offers his support even if it was not
part of his plans? Does his
reaction not reflect the meaning
he gives to your relationship , the
degree to which he cares for you?
Similarly, women who do not feel
for the child they are carrying are
merely saying that they engage in
relationships that they do not
really value. I do not see how this
attitude can in any way work for
their image, let alone work toward
a better consideration of women.

Vietnamese boat people per head
of pop~lation than any other
country.

In conclusion, it must be noted
that the PLO has links with both
nee-fascist and extreme left-wing
organisations. Documents
produced by the Nazi propaganda
machine in the 1930sand '40s have
been found being produced by
groups such as the National Front.
Subsequently i t has been
discovered that PLO money (Arab
oil money) is used to print these
documents. For example, a wellproduced leaflet "Did 6 Million
Really Die?", has been circulated
by the NF and also handed out to
the UN General Council by the
PLO observer. This leaflet is
blatantly anti-semetic and
therefore connects the "moderate" PLO with ardent racism .

One only needs to read PLO
documents to discover the true
nature of their "moderation": an
organisation which thrives on the
fascism and racism latent in each
of us.

of

erspect1ve puts t e power
the pressj
behind your predilection. Propel you)
prejudices to 1 Buccleuch Place, to
truncation-free typesettin .
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EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY STUDENTS' ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL ELECTIONS 1982
Nominations are now open for the following positions:
Association Positions

Senior President
Union President
Honorary Secretary
Honorary Treasurer
Societies Council President
Publications Board Chairman
Finance Committee-Ordinary Member (3 seats)

S.R.C. Positions

Vice-President (Court)
Vice-President (Senate)
Academic Affairs Convener
Accommodation Convener
Community Affairs Officer
Environment Officer
External Affairs Convener
National Affairs Convener
Postgraduate Convener
Transition Convener
Welfare Convener

:

S.R.C. Faculty Conveners

Arts

.Arts Undergraduate
Arts Postgraduate
Dentistry
Divinity
Law
Medicine

Social Science

Science

S.R.C. Faculty Representatives
5 seats
Music

1 seat
1 seat
1 seat
2 seats
3 seats

I

Science Undergraduate
Science Postgraduate
Social Science Undergraduate
Social Science Postgraduate
Veterinary Medicine

1 seat
7 seats
1 seat
3 seats
1 seat
1 seat

I

Union Positions

Catering Convener
Honorary Assistant Secretary
Services Convener
Entertainments Convener
Life Member
Chambers Street, Student Centre, Teviot Row
House Chairman
Chambers Street, Student Centre, Teviot Row
House Secretary
(4 in each House) Chambers Street, Student Centre,
House Committee Conveners
Teviot Row

Nomination forms are available from the Associatio n Office, all Union Houses, and the
Union Shops. Nominations wiil close at 1.00 p.m., Tuesday, 4th May 1982.

I

Dr C. W. FISHBURNE,
Returning Officer.
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CULTURES~ox ABOUND
Last month, Lothian Region Leisure
Services' Department financed a
cultural experiment at Queen 's
Hall, which, in an
attempt to capture
the imagination of
Edinburgh's disillusioned youth,
revolved around
music and fashion.
Caroline Binnie
was there.
Snow day in March - trekkin,
up to the reactionary cultura
parapet of Queen 's Hall to witnes,
Lothian Region's latest philanthropic project to pacif)
disillusioned youth, an alternativ€
forum for the underground cultur<
of today 's generation of angr)
young men . The ventu r E
debouched under the imp ressive
ti tle of Rock at Queen's Hall. ,\s
exhibition of contemporary art rar
in th e restaurant during the week
with amphet;mine chargec
injections of life on the Thursday
and Friday, when music anc
fashion assumed their respective
stances. The whole week 's
concourse revolved around the
axis of contemporary music. It's_
one of the anomalies of music that
it defies encapsulation in words, or

in my words, anyway. Ironically ,
the only enduring adjective I can
appl y is transient. It appeals to the
intelligence withou t interference
from the intellect and, unlike more
entrenched art forms , attempts to
be classless, international and
vital. On the evidence of Rock at
Queen 's Hall , though , polarising
factions are increasinglyemeroent
You see, at Queen 's Hall , one
witnessed ,the, whole gloriously
chaotic scenario at grass-roots
level , kids on stage for the
inaugural time! enacting out
cherished • faolasies , presenting
vaguely defined ideas to an
audience of their peers, rarely
failing to entertain, in one way or
another.
Early morning , bracing myself
against the cold, yawning th rough

Insects from Bathgate. Oil Oil
the anaesthesia induced by my they were as cliched, hackneyed
iirst. cigarette of the day, I and predictable as Zenith who
wandered into Thursday's music
performed tired old reprisals of
seminars, just about managing to Jumping Jack Flash et al.
register that the Delmontes were
Judging by the T-Shirts on
on stage. Th e Delmontes and display; Crass are providing a
Boots for Dancing were the two new kind of iconog raphy, which
established local bands who clashes with all that I've managed
contributed to the day 's to assimilate of Penny Rimbaud 's
entertainment.
ideals. By keeping publicity
Of the bands queuing for their undercover, Crass appear to be
fifteen minutes of exposure.
merely perpetrating the myth.
Design By Fire were the first to BUT IT'S ALL FUN , I hear you cry.
take the stage. They adopted a Only Malcolm McLaren would
funky, embryonic Haircut 100 argue with the aesthetic of fun mode of music, and were
maybe he's deluded too ... or just
noticeably more confident and
deluding, perchance. If I don't
tigh ter than the rest. Th is could regard BOW WOW WOW as fun,
presumably be attributed to the
I'm afraid I can o nly see them as
fact that they were televised
comparatively unsucessful HYPE
finalists in the Nati o nwid e/ in large bold 16 pt letters. Too
Tru stee's Savings Bank com peti- much attempted analysis? Maybe,
tion . Th ey spo rted much youthful but the question of whether or not
music is/can be revolutionary is
exubera.nce, and the .best original
songs all day - they actually had salient and relevant. What else was
1977 about? Is music revoluhooks!
E-Mission and The Insects
tionary? Here we have a big t at
exhibited the typically nihilistic
paradox. Modes of music and the
philosophy of youth, channelling
attitudes of many of their disciples
their aggression into crude
we unequivocally subversive, but
sounds; but to me, despite their
the end product is packaged and
coming from deprived areas, it
marketed by the establishment,
didn't seem to be the articulation
and at this point has fa iled to
of something passionately transform th e world in to a
experienced and felt. In their way,
Battle,hip Potenkin.
What worried me about the
" Rock Seminar" was not the
enthusiasm of th e participants, but
the lack of real honest-toogoodness sub version. On the one
hand were Insects covering No
Feelings (sentiments pre-emptied
by Guide's The lmmoralist and
Camus's The Outsider/ and on the
other, Barbed Wire, another
anachrohism in a different toilet ,
who did versions 61 Show Me The
Way and You Really Got Me,
which drove me to seek refuge in
the bar. Not only was there a
complete polarisation of material
and attitudes, there was little soul
in It all. Music's about communicating emotions, and I was
hard-pressed to detect any. I
suppose one can attribute it to
youth. Surprisingly, there weren 't
many Joy Divisionesque grey
areas - though th e influences
were apparent mainly The
Exploited and the old guard of the
Stones etc .
The onus on Friday was on
fash ion. In the morning , fashion

workshops were conducted.
Charlie Miller reworked a model ,
doing her hair and makeup a la
Toyah , while Bobby Grierson of
JJ's and Vague Designs fame
demonstrated cut price chic. The
piece de resistance of the whole
week came on Friday afternoon
with a "street fashion" parade, coordinated by Vague Design 's Tim

Pie: Colette Ryan

McGuire. He stated that he
thought that the fashion show was
the sort of enterprise one couldn 't
make value judgements about - I
disagree, and can safely say that it
was extremely entertaining,
consisting of two minute
vignettes, amplified by suitable
music. The fashion aspects of it
seemed almost peripheral ; the
clothes were not expensive
designer numbers, and could have
been concocted from selections
from mummy's wardrobe and St
Stephen 's Street. What was
interesting was the panorama of
different people who took part.
As surrealist smoke billowed out
over the stage, engulfing the
audience, the show was opened by
Sari and Karl Jamieson, a br6ther
and sister team who sharply
interpreted Girls on film, Karl
Jamieson leaping off stage at one
point to click a camera at his sister .
These two aspiring art students
contrasted pointedly with the
schoolgirl , who, barely supressing
smiles, danced enthusiastically to
Empire State Human, alf carefully
disarranged coiffure and clacking
bangles. It's very difficult to
capture the visual essence of the
show in words, but for most people
I think the starlet of the show was

the tItteen year o ld Leile. She
gyrated to Planet Claire,
conjuring up SM imagery with her
formidable whip and all-toovisable underwear. Real jailbait!
An other excellent section was
that performed by two girls in
white toppers, silhouttes in black
and white, who evoked shades of
Isherwood, and the whole thirties
scene. The choreography of the
show was not mundane or
predictable, but strongly stylised,
very innovative and individual .
Very entertaining , but one
wonders if it was not somewhat
elitist, not because of the clothes
worn, but because the majority of
the people involved were not
drawn from schools and dole
queues, and were endowed with
an above average quota of
pnys1ca1 attractiveness, I should
imagine that it would alienate the
kids watching, rather than inspire
them to attempt to emulate those
on stage.
So that was Rock at Queen 's
Hall. An interesting cultural
alternative, and a reasonably valid
forum for ideas, but it would have
been encouraging to see the ;..icj •
kids for whom the proJect was
conceived contributing more to
the organisation and content of it.
As it was, Lothian Region Leisure
Services provided the money, and
,a lot of people contributed time
and effort, but it came over as a fait
accompli, something to be
watched rather than something to
provoke latent creativity int
action. It involved the kids in the
respect that it appealed to thei
interests, but was hardly an
alternative YOP project , more
venture to distract them from mor
serious concerns. This is not t
undermine the value of the week
as an innovative exercise (which
will hopefully set a prededent) , but
merely to point out that thi
approach should be extended
further, artistic therapy rather than
"laid on" entertainment if it is to be
a valid panacea for the sense of
frustration and despair felt by a lot
of those wh o attended it. Despite
its success, it smacked of an
attempt by Lothian Region to
pa·p er over the cracks rather than
attack the fundam ental problems
of youth, and if, as is mooted, the
idea is transferred tu L1vingstu11 in
the summer, one hopes the
approach will be modified and
exte nd ed to include a real
confrontation with the trials of
being young in the 80s.
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Sat 24th April
Chambers Street Disco
Live Band - 60p
Labour and Communist
Disco
8-12 pm . In the Pleasa
Incredible disco and ljve b
Bring in thespnng term with a

Dominion 1-2-3

(447 2660)

Calton Studios /557

2159)
Francois T ruffaut's
4.47, 8.37
The Woman Next Door (AA)
Vu lga r and i m p r obab l e little 6.00, 8.30
number singu larly undeserving of Friday and Sat urday at 11 pm
its tit le. Ryan O' Neal is a c ute Eng. The Canterbury Tales
Lit don thrust into the rag trade as Cameo (229 6822)
a result of an accidental discovery Monty Python's Life of Brian (AA)
of a lewd new fashion
2.00, 5.15, 8.50
plus The Chine Syndrome (A)
plus Airplane (A)
2.30, 6.20
3.30, 6.55
Taut, intelligent never less than I assume that by now only
topical thriller about an accident at evolutionary freak Neanderth als
a nuclear power plant run by and members of the Trans-Globe
harassed Jack Lemmon. Jane Expedition are unfamiliar with
(" just-look-how-committed I am") these.
Fonda plays the investigative Caley 1229 7670)
journal ist.
Supermans (Supermen?) 1 & 2
2. The French Lieutenant's
1.00, 5.45 & 3.40, 8.20
Woman (AA)
Huge fun. Ch ristopher Reeve
Programme 2.15, 4.52, 7.29
perfec tly cast as the cha rming,
John Fowles's absorbing best- ingenuous, rig ht-wing super-hero
selling novel treatment of the who pu lls o ff what the Thunderclassic theme of "fallen" woman
birds can 't manage and takes on
luring gentleman to damnation at
incorrigibles in one more than the
society's hypocritical hands,
usual number of· directions for
filmed and performed with
movement .
impeccable ingenuity and beauty
Friday and Saturday at 11.15 pm
but little passion and warmth.
Mad Max 2 (X)
3. Gregory's Girl (A)
3.0, 5.20, 8.15
Film Soc
Well, it's a lovely film , but for God's =ri. 23rd April , 6.45 pm , Pleasance
sake they can't still be showing it.
Loin du Vietnam
If this picture is new to you , you
3.45 pm
may also be unfamiliar with such
Diary of a Shinjuku Thief
innovations as the wheel.
Sun. 25th April , 6 .45
Odeon 1667 77ot1
Playhouse
Breaking Gla ss (unconfirmed)
Chariots of Fire (A) 6.25 8.30
David Puttnam's ·c011ection of the 8.45 pm
Oscar for Bes t Fil m of the Year for Heartbreak
this to tally gorgeous sto ry of Wed . 28th April , 6 . 45
ambition and success of two Pleasance
British runners in the 1924 Un homme et une Femme
Olympics was , I'm sure you'll 8.30 pm
agree if you saw it, one of the only Em itai
watchable moments in an
otherwise excruc iating television
event. I wept tears of red , white
and blue.
plus Breaking Away (A) 1.35 3.40
Peter Yates directed this beautifully observed comedy of adolescent manners and moves
As delightful as a summer afternoon on a bicycle.
2. On Golden Pond (A)
Programme 1.40, 4.35 , 7.40
A total of some 140 years of
cinematic experience together
with two Oscar-winning perform-ances from Henry Fonda and
Katherine Hepburn make this
sent imentally scripted tale of
octagenarian neuroses a very
superior appealing enterta i nment.
3. Christiane F (X)
Programme 1.45, 4.40, 7.45
Harrowing account of despairing
teenage culture and heroin
addiction 1n West Berlin. Appropriately, David Bowie provides the
music and the focus for some of
the kids' lives .
Saturday at 11 pm
Zombie Flesh Eaters (X)
The T oolbox Mu rders ( X) or 101
more things to do with an
adjustable spanner) .
1. So Fine (AA)

Mon 26th April

Frid 23rd April
Yoga and Relaxation
C haplaincy Centre,-semina r Rm 2,
7 pm.

ABC Edinburgh
Film Centre 1229 3030 )
1, The Boogen s (X)
1.15, 4.50, 8 35
plus The Evlctors (X)
3.00, 6.40
A rare occurrence. I confess to
being able to impart no information about these filmic gems other
tnan a vague intuition of nastiness
and horror.
2. Evil Under the Sun (A)
1.20, 4.20, 7.30
A considerab le number of wellknown actors and actresses
congregated in an exotic location
a while ago to bask and pose in
elegant costumes. Apparently
they also took time off to film
another of the Dame's improbable
diversions. Here's the result.
3. Halloween II (X)
Ot, Go d' That awful man with the
very sharp cutting th ing is on the
loose and where you least exp ec t
him aga in.
Playhouse (557 2590)
Thu rs 22n d Apri l, 6 pm and
T hu rs , Fn., Sa t 11 pm
Dark Water
Dressed to Kill
Filmhouse . 1228 6382)
Buster Kea ton season now in
pro r ess: co n s ult Fi l mh o i ,~13

Student TV
T he Pleasa nce, Rm 7 and 8,
6.30 pm.
T he • news team
niembers we lcome.

a
Braid Room, T he Pleasance,
7 pm .
News & The Media
WEA Riddle's Cou rt,
322 Lawnma rket, 7 pm. Cost
A study circle for 10 weeks.
The Role of Men an~ Worn
our Changing Society
WEA Riddle's Court,
322 Lawnmarket, 7 pm . Cost
A discussion group for 10 w

Fri 23rd April
Labour Club
DHT Faculty Room North
1 pm
All welcome.
Economics Society
Southsider, 1 pm.
Pub lunch.

C
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Tues 27th April
UNECO
PGSU Bar, 1 pm.
Ecology Party pub lunch.
All welcome.

Until 8th May
American photographs of th
'60s.

Torrance Gallery
26th Apnl-8th May
Ruth Wa lker - Paintings

The Scottish Nation
Gallery of Modern A

makes the
others
taste like 2 1/2d

Until 9th May
The Subjective Eye: An exh i
of the work of 25 Britis
pressionis t Artists.

The Scottish Gallery
Un ti l 1st May
Jean Leslie - Recen t Pai ntl

The Netherbow
Until 1st May
Peter and Asse Goldsml
Photographs
Joanne WIison - Oils

I

s

r,

I

Canongate Tolbooth

(

Until 29th May
First Edinburgh Brass Ru
Festival

h

The National Gallery
of Scotland
Unti l 16th May
Max Beckmann: fiell - A ser
ten lithographs.

THE STUDENT
1es 27th April
,,.,.,.,. Slreet Union
PY Hour 8 pm-9 pm
115 29p; Beer 39p .
5' Art Soc
11
,an- Art Dept. 19 George Sq
ba· pm-8_.30 pm
• .
a b· Drawing. S0p a session .

FSS
3 crown, Drumm o nd Street.
,k song Society Workshop.
~entTV
1 pIeasance, 7.30 pm
other programmes but news.
members welcome.
1

Wed 28th April

riday 23rd April

The Grand Edinburgh
Adventuring Society
The Pleasance, 7 pm.

The Birthday Party / Cocteau
Twins: NIte Club
Australian hysteronics from the
much lauded and vaunted
Birthday Party. Cocteau Twin 's, in
support. are a nice, doomy 4AO
band in The Visitor's mould .

Transcendental Meditation
4 West Newington Place, 8 pm .
Ski Club
Lunch in Outil Ro o m
Pleasance, 12.30-2 pm .
'

Saturday 24th April

EUGC.
TV Room , Chambers Street,
1.30 pm.
Gliding Club.

Epsilon: Nile Club
Despite being showcased on
Riverside (it's who you know!).
Epsilon haven 't got a lot to offer 1'11 be giving th is one a miss.

TV 21 / Pete Capaldi: Valentines
TV 21 are one ol the best live
bands to emerge from Scotland .
Look good , sound good - what
more do you want from live? Pete
Capaldi, ex frontman of The
Dreaniboys, seems a less
prom ising prospect, but don't miss
TV 21 . Gig of the week , and see the
rock page to find out how you can
be there tree!
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5th April

Strawberry Switchblade: JJs
Drink , dance , c hat, all this and
t,l,e not unimpressive Strawberry
Switc hb1ade thrown in . Do the
bouffant bop i nto Monday
mo rning - and it's all free .

Monday 26th April
The Cure / Richard Jobson:
Playhouse
The return of The Three
Imaginary Boys, a band who don 't
improve with age - diving up. ,
every self indulgent, grandiose,
blind alleyway in sioht. The same
adiectives apply · to Richard
Jo bson , ex of the Skids, ton ight
weaving his poet's hat , which is, at
best, ill fitting .

Wednesday 28th April
The Clash: Playhouse (also Thursday)
The return of the magnificent
four? They seem to have alienated
their original fans with Sandinista
and London Calling , bvut
and London Calling , but at least
they have enough courage to do
something different , if not enough
courage to stick to their original
ideals.

Royal Lyceum Theatre

George Square Theatre
Box Office: Bedlam 225 9873
26th April-ls! May, 7.30 pm
28th April, 2.30 pm
T ickets: £1 .50 (for students)
Edinburgh University Theatre Co,
present their annual production
The Caucasian Chalk Circle

and In Crisis
Riddle's Court,
Lawnmarket, 7 pm . Cost S0p.
scussion group for 10 weeks
e, ortunately started on Tues
pApril.

!(I 2.8th April
s tS~
; . 1plamcy Centre , Seminar Rm~
m er
welcome.
1st 51()
we laincy Centre, 4.30 pm .
~elcome.

;NA
rPleasance Bar, 1 pm .
lttish nationalist Assoc .
I lunch. All welcome .

l

ear War
Riddle's Court ,
Lawnmarket, 7 pm . Cost S0p
ly circle for 10 weeks. Un
mately started yesterday.

of

Youth

th e
April, 1 pm
lowbank Sp orts Centre

1ketball
llsh Basketball Association
Champ i onships

,al ope an

Art lfym g tourn ament.
April -2nd May
fowbank Sports Centre

1
'i~ :

·

le Tennis
llsh Table Tennis Assocla·

Y burgh Youth and Junior Open
April, 10 am
n t1n9iowbank Sports Centre
rts Day
he Mentally Handicapped
m ith by l.R. Social Word Dept
April, 9.15 am
fowbank Sports Centre

th lyhound Racing
l erhall Stadium
Ru b rhall Road . 7 30 pm
ursday 22nd and
lrday 24th April

:"~

Charities Week
24th-29th April
For details see feature .

Better Informed on
Nuclear Issue

ce, Disarmament and

n Association

Women and Health
WEA Ridd le's Court,
322 Lawnmarket , 7 pm . Cost S0p .
A discussion gro up for 10 weeks
Unfortunately started yesterday.

26th-30th April
Week of speakers, 1 pm Teviot
include Mon - Dr Ken Jones:
Wed - 'Nuclear Links '; Fn Robin Cook MP; Films: M o n &
Thurs at Pleasance; videos and
bookstall all week in Ch ap la incy
Centre; Thurs - Day at KB with Dr
Ian Longman speaking; video
etc. Look out fo r publicity or c om e
along to CND meeting, T hurs,
Apr il 22nd at 7 pm in Braid Room .

Travers Theatre Club
Box Office: 226 2633
20th-24th Apri l, 7.30 pm
Ti c kets: £2.50 plus 50p temporary
membership.
Honl & Chuck
Virtuoso Jazz Tap Dance

Netherbow Theatre
Box Office: 556 9579
28th April-ls! May, 7.30 pm
Tickets: £ t (for students)
The Lynedoch Players present
Ten Little Niggers
Agatha Christie
A gr i pping whodunit with
suspense crowding round ten
people stranded on an island .

King's Theatre
Box Office: 229 1201
22nd-24th April , 7.30 pm
Tickets. from £2
Scottish Ballet presents
Tales of Hoffman Offenbach

Reid Hall
22nd April , 7.30 pm
Keith WIiiiams and Clive Wllllamso n play George Crumb ' s
Celestial Mechanics, Tim
Sousier's Metropolitan Games and
Stravinsky's Sacre du Printemps.

Box Office: 229 9697
15th April-8th May
Tues to Thurs 7.30 pm
Tickets from £1.30 (for students)
Fris & Sais 8 pm
Tickets from £2
Plat
by Pam Gems
The life and music of Edith Piaf
Strictly for adults only.
26th April , 8 pm
Tickets: £1 (for students)
Ashes
by David Rudkin
" an introspective d iary of
childless couple" -Guardian.
Strictly for adults only.

Box Office: 228 1155
24th April, 7.30 pm
Tickets: from £1.50
The Kevock Choir
15th Annual Concert
Guest artists include Neville
Garden of the BBC and Ronald
Morrison . baritone.
23rd April , 7.30 pm
Scottish National Orchestra
Conductor: Normal del Mar
Elgar ' s Cockaigne , Richard
Strauss 's Don Quixote and the
only symphony of Cesar Franck.

Guide
Money

The Rabbit's
Funny
to
Next week, carefully chosen as a
time when students will be at their

most alert before sinking darkly
and ominously into library books
and dusty notes, we will be over-

run not by demands to attend
General Meetings .or campaign
against an unpleasant government but to dig deep into ou r
grants and give as generously as

Fred Price previews
Charities' Week.

our finances allow to charity. Next
week, then, is Charities Week , and

for the Charities Appeal Committee, the coming days are the

Run for money• ••

culmmat1on of months of hard
work or, as the committee·s most

vocal delegate , the Money Bunny,
will tell you from the pages of
Midweek , the final result of much
scheming and plott ing ever since
October.

• ., • ;uggle for money

opening

let ters

and

putting

The aims of the week are not

finishing and even starting
touches to various plans At this

desperately complex to understand. One can, firstly, collect

tage in the preparations,
however, the bulk of the logistical

money. One can beg for money.
One can rattle a plastic can in

another's

face

and

hope

for

money. One can grateful ly receive
money. One can sing, dance, jump
up and down , go semi naked,

Juggle, wobble, niggle, haggle or
giggle for money. One can do just
about bloody anything as long as
the end result is filthy lucre in the
outstretched can. It 1s not that
ESCA has become militantly
concerned about its finances or
that, Laker-style, it is appealing to
the people in order to keep doing
marvellous things for very little. It

nd
co-ordinating
headaches
ave been sorted out quite some

time ago by dint of extremely hard
work, and with perhaps fifteen or
more people actively responsible

for different areas of the Charities'
W:eek, most things had fallen into .

place . Indeed , most of the
surroundings in the ESCA office
reminded me of an operations

is rather that with an obvious

understanding of the psychology
of screwing money out of people,
ESCA realise that a week of
uncomplicated an d un reserved
liberty, laug hte r and lunacy is the
best way o f raisi n g the
considerable amount of money
ne~ded to fund a number of
deserving organsiations.

!Charities Week
124th April-1st May

When I went along to the ESCA
office before term had started,
there were two members of the

committee busy phoning people,
room

gradually falling

into

normality as the war draws to a
close, there were , reminding meof

the

past

struggle,

charts

of

responsibilities, requests for
unwanted items and pl ans for
transport . meetings and movements. tlut the hardest work is yet

to come. People are needed to
help In any capacity during the
week, and ESCA will be putting
even more effort into making the
seven days or so as great a
success as possible.

As for the events of the week,
what goes on officially is much
clea r er

than

what

lsal-Fete: 1 pm-5.30 pm, on the

Meadows . To be opened by
our new Rector.

!Sun-Sponsored Walk: 9 pm on wards. Forms from ESCA for
25 km long around Edinburgh .
!Mon -Process ion: Leaves for Cal-

ton Hill 9 pm.
C ei lidh: Calton Hotel 10 pm.
Tues- Pub Crawl: Sponsor forms
from ESCA
Wed- Bunny Bop: Annabel's 9.30
pm-3.00 am.
Sal- Flo ats Procession: 3 pm.
Full Can Dance: Teviot Row
Union 8 pm .

which are doubly'~seful because
they both rake in the loot and let
students have- a fi!erri ly immature
time in full public\tiew. So we can

look

forward

unahamed

to

hundreds

egotists

ol

performing

wholesomery about the city, with a
chance to reward them with cash if
we like the1r act Last year one big

coup was the k1dnapp1ng and
holding lor ransome of the Lord
Provost of Edinburgh . Incidentally, there is to be an incentives
scheme: Any group which raises

£400 or more is entitled to E30 to
spend on beer and what have you .

Tickets for all dances £1 .50 from
ESCA, 42 The Pleasance (031-556
tl375/ 3203) .

occurs

So the re is much to enjoy in the
comi n g week. Start it by

unofficia lly. The planned events,
wh ich have been publ icised widely
and colourfully around t he
University and city, are thus: A
Fete on Saturday 24th, a
Sponsored Walk on Sunday, a

slave auction in Pollock , where
one can offer to sel l one's entire
self to some deserving cause for

watching pianos being bashed ,
and end it by oggling at the floats

the duration of the day. But the

Torch

on

week's fun does not end there.

as they wander down Princes
Street a week later. If one wants to

Monday, a Sponsored Pub Crawl

Going on in the background , and
sliding firmly into th e unofficial

on

light

Tuesday,,

Procession
various

dances

throughout the week and finally,

act1vit1es bracket of the week, are

the Floats Procession on the last

'stun ts' , Stunts, I am to ld, are

Saturday All these will generate

lud1crous and unlikely. and
therefore pretty amusing act1vites

considerable interest, it is to be

hoped. On Wednesday, there is a

• • • •

• • • • •

wande r ing

a round

the

f air,

help to participate during the
week, call in at, or phone. the

ESCA Offices. In any event, ESCA
and their Bunn y hope that the
week will be fun. They want that
almost as desperately as they need
your money.

• • • • •
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Starting out in your career is enough t:o give
anyone the shakes. It's a time when the real
problems can begin. Like coping with all the extra
expenses between leaving university and getting
your first, all important, pay cheque.
That's where the Bank of Scotland can help.
We offer a graduate seIVice t:o bridge the gap,
whether you need a lump sum, an overdraft or a line
of credit t:o draw on as you need.
So if you need t:o buy a season ticket, pay the
rent, or get some clothes for starting work, Bank of
Scotland can take the pressure off. Come and talk t:o

us soon.

o~o BAJt!t!io,§fj;f,~AID

Written information on these lending services is available from the above address.
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~ CaukChalkTalk Stages
--------------------=-•

Next week, actors from
the University Theatre
Company under the
direction of Paul Bader
perform Bertolt Brecht's
The Caucasian Chalk
Circle in George Square
Theatre
Graham '
Gamble introduces the
play and this company's
approach to it.
"What there is shall belong to
those who are good for it" - the
deceptively outspoken central,
axiom
of
Brecht's
The
Caucasian Chalk Circle' No less
valuable a piece of wisdom today,
as yet another pair of military
forces prepare to attempt settlinQ
yetanotherquestionofownership
as iJ1 1944 when the fate of much
larger areas of the world hung in
the balance and concern about the
future of his native Germany
prompted Brecht (then a refugee
in A meri ea) to write the
play. Reason enough, if reason
were needed, for the Theatre
Company to choose the Chalk
Circle as its annual production.
The play is a parable within a
parable: the first scene presents
farmers of two different sorts of
crop arguing over who should own
land recently recaptured from
retreating Nazis: and in order to
help s!,1ve tt1e problem one group
mount a play - the story of the
Chalk Circle itself : I n the
revol utionary chaos following the
removal of one ruling elite by

Jesus Christ
Superstar
King's Theatre

1,;,;:::..;.;:,::~~----•••-••,iiiiiiiiiiiiliillliliiiili•~---,
another, Grusha, a servant girl.
picks up the baby son and heir of
the
now-beheaded
Governor.
Against all advice and adversity
she takes and keeps the child for
three years, when the old regime is
restored' and the Governor's wife
demands the return of the
politically crucial boy. Grusha
wants to keep the now adored
Michael and the case is judged by
the popularly chosen law-giver,
the drunken village clerk, Azdak .
So , the Chalk Circle is
~emarkable , (and charac teristic of
ii3recht) m that it is functional
jrama. drama to soive a dispute.
But to dispel the popular
'misconception of Brecht as the
dry didact1c1st, th!S ts a very wellfashioned , and, moreover,
appealing , moving and funny
piece of theatre. The University
Company's production aims to

bring out all these elemen ts and to
c x p I o it the I e s s evident
opportunities for thoughtprovoking theatre which lhe
nature of the play offers. Because
there are so many different
characters in the play, doubling
and rapid, simple costume
changes are not only desirable but
dictated . The Company's cast of
eleven actors play around seventy
characters in such a way that the
actor is seen to assume
idiosynchrasies in much the same
way as he or she dOns a costumepresenting the audience with a
unique dual perception of the
actor as individual and character.
But although in this play the
theatrical illusion is thus
continually broken , the reality of
the drama should never be lost.

Jesus Chris t Superstar is more
than a musical show. This
produc tion, by the Sheffield
Crucible Theatre, was content to
leave the 'telling' to the already
well-known mus ic and lyrics.
backing these up with a bold
symbolism using all stage effects
to the full. It was a continuous
succession of strikingly
suggestive images with actors
silhouetted black against bright
spotlights and ca refully choreographed group formations,
sparing no inch of space nor watt
of coloured lighting. Priests in
black cloaks scurried and shrieked
like indignant apes; blood-red
floor tiles lit up as Pilate lashed a
dying Christ and the mist-filled air
became streaked with white rays
as the final cries were uttered on
the cross. The whole show was
enveloped in an aura of mysticism ,
broken only by the Herod alias
'Liberace'
scene.
traditionally
comic, which was welcomed by a
release of laughter from the
otherwise
subdued
audience.
Lapsing into sheer cabaret, this
scene nevertheless did not refute
the rest which goes beyond mere
entertainment and however
familiar to us lyrics may be, I'm

sure they have not yet caused the
last stirring , be it of th e heart, mind
or lips. The main point, of course,
is that the message of Christianity
is never anachronistic.
Jill Fabian

Fated Leap&

Jumpers
Royal Lyceum

Romeo and Juliet
Scottish Ballet

Jumpers is about mental and
physical gymnast ics. Professors
of philosophy and logic indulge in
acrobatic antics in their spare
time . However, when philosophy
(the mental side) and reality (the
physical side) come face to face,
they laugh at each other and the
absurdit
of an
attempt at

reconciliation becomes evident,
since philosophy only feels real
experience through the gloves o f
language and logic and th erefo re
does not know its true texture . Th e
example, amongst others, of
Zeno's arrow which in theory
cannot move but which , in
practice, is seen to do so,
illustrates this clearly.
Yet , however impossib le
marriage between head-in-theclouds ideas and down-to-earth
reality may be, they are not
entirely independent either and it
is their eternal wrestling which
fuels the play. For all its "Does God
exist?" type questions, Jumpers 1s
not merely a literary discourse and

Jumpers -- an indulger in mental

•ligilyiimiinioaiiisiiti.,cs. ---------"'I
Stoppard's place is quite definitely
in the theatre .Jt is even remarkable
that in a play which offers so much
diverse intellectual cud to chew
over, the other aspects emerge so
triumphantly . The music,
movement, set and underlying
humour sugar the philosophical
pill without insulting the
spectator's intelligence. To say
that Jumpers is good is to fall
straight into one or the traps thal
Stoppard is trying to ray bare (what
is 'good'?), but it is nevertheless a
fine pre c e of the at r i c a I
construction and highly
enjoyable.
Jill Fabian

Wilhelm Ohmen
Pianoforte
Reid Hall
I like the Kings, but I want to be
rude about the stage. It is tou
small. Now, I am no expertin these
matters, but it is annoying to see
companies restricted by the size of
their platform Jesus Christ
Superstar managed to avoid overcrowding by putting its players on
three different levels for much of
the performance and now, in the
Scottish Ballet's Romeo and
Juliet,
we witnessed lavishly
dressed Itali an Lords and Ladies
stepping on each other's flowing
robes . It really was rather sad to
see tightly rehearsed routines and
well prepared dancers being
thrown (albeit only fleetingly) out
of step, the result being a
momentary break in the magic and
the rhythm . It happened very
rarely, this unwanted addition to
the choreography, but it was
annoying, and due in part, I feel, to
the constraints of the stage.
Having said this, 1t was in every
other respect a marvellous
performance an undeniably
impressiv e pie ce of ballet.

Mercutio from the House of
Montague and Tybalt from that of
Capulet were the most interesting
figures to follow , what with the
former's monkeying about the
stage being something of an
antithesis to the actions of the
latter, who was as every young
nobleman should be: tall, welldressed , handsome, wary of his
sister's ability to think clearly,
good to his mum and dad and
quick to take offence at , and even
kill , interfering suitors. That brings
me to Romeo, of course, and
Juliet, his girl on the balcony . They
were both excellent, portraying
their complicated emotions very
convincingly, which is not easy
with no convenient words to help.
One felt , as one always should
when watching a good perform-

ance of Romeo and Juliet, be it
ballet or theatre, that they really
were hopelessly , deservedly and
genuinely in love with each oth er.
The suppor_ting compa ny , well
drilled and magnificently
costumed, must have had a hard
job changing into and out of
several different roles and keeping
an eye on all sorts of finely
manicured props, but there was no
flag'ging in an immaculate and
absorbing background performance. To match the acting, the
scenery, backdrops and orchestration were equally impressive. It
was. honestJv. a show beyond
,eproach.

Fred Price

Wilhelm Ohmen included
Edinburgh in a tour that has
brought him from the Continent
and is taking him to Scandianvia.
Last week he gave a piano recital
of exqu isite fi nesse, marred only by
a flat note on the lower half of t he
keyboard. This was rarely noticeable, however, and the audience
was able to enjoy undisturbed a
masterful perfo rmance from this
increasingly success fu l musician .
Ba c h 's Par i ta No 1 and
Beeth oven's Apassionata Sonata
were first on the programme, and
this proved a fine opening choice
of music . The essentially flowing
nature of the Bach contrasted
immediately and dramatically with
the vigour and power of the
Sonata. In these pieces Ohmen·s
full talents were amply
demonstrated and, as his
controlled del ivery of the closing
stages of both works showed, he is
a master of demanding emotional
finishes.

Th e second half of the recital
was again one of contrasts,
featuring Scriabin's Sonata No. 5
and selected pieces from
Prok ofi ev's Romeo and Juliet _
The slow, rather droll music of
Scriabin was something of a soft
prelude to Ohmen·s conc luding
rendition. In the Prokofiev, we
witnessed once more the
comple te control and vitality of a
musician who understood
intima tely the requirements of
music which was designed to
portray the complicated feelings
of two young lovers. Judging by
the quality of this performance,
Ohmen can look forward to a
satisfying year.

Fred Price
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Keaton and Keaton
1/

Buster Keaton strengthens Filmhouse 's
already unarguable claim
to be the foremost , most
interesting picture
theatre north of the
border, this month , with
a rare treat for the
discerning filmgoer ,
Graham Gamble explains
and appraises .
April 21 marks the beginning of
a Festival of some twenty or so of
the man's "long" and "short"
pictures. But what must surely
make the event particularly
attractive is the unique
opportunity to recapture some of
the distinctive flavour of fondly
remembered flea-pit days: just as
was originally intended, all later
evening shows will have
appropriate dramatic live piano
accompanied
If you have, as yet, little taste for
the funny man with the beautifully
poetic, melancholiC face, then you
should at least be aware of why
Keaton is today held in such high
regard , although, strangely, hew as
one of the least appreciated film
comedians of his day. · A noted
writer on cinema attributes this to
the dourness of his comedy, his
dry put-downs of usually
helpless an d rather stupid
hero ines (and consequent al ienation of much of th e female
audience ), his det e rm ined
avoidance of the kind of pa thos
wh ic h characterised (and marred)

Reds

ABC

Graham Gamble

many a Chaplin fllm, and elaborate
build-ups to gags, requiring a high

degree of attentwn and anticipation from his audience. In all, this
seems to have been the key to why
Keaton is now appreciated far
more than then . His films appear to
have needed the relative ly

Bradders Hits

Out

These plays have certain
cha racteristics in common. They
are amusing, witty and extremely
cynical. They are obsessed with
Malcolm Bradbury
sex. They are obsessed with the
(Arrow £1. 75)
ability of peop le considerab ly
younger than Bradbury to have
by Fred Price
extraordina ry ideas, such as
liberalism . Marxism and what the
Rather like Geo rge Bernard author describes as Sa d aShaw's stage directio ns in his Monetarism (things like busi ness
pl ays, Malcolm Bradbury ' s stud ies courses at university).
it alicised brea ks from h is Finally , they are dogmatical ly
television scripts are as interesting provincial in their setti ng .
as the actual verbal exchanges . It
" The After Dinner Game" 1s tne
is not just that , like Shaw, name of his first play. Here he
Br adbury is an enthusiastic launches into the 1970s trend of
egotist, and wants to leave his
gearing universities for financial
literary impression o n the director
needs, rather as if they were
and producer as well as the
stockbrokers in the city. It's a
manu script. It is because change of tune from his previous
Bradbury is undeniably an author, attacks, in " The History Man", on
dealin g with the written word , young lefties who were
hence I highly recommend his threatening his ivory tower house
latest work as reading matter, but in all sorts of other ways.
not as viewing material Potential
Yet Bradbury will always entertain,
tell y dramatists might er,JOY it but,
as he does here, by his co nsistent
although all three of these plays
ability to make every page breathfor televis ion have been shown, I
sense that they are better to read . takingly funny.

The After
Dinner Game

sophrst1cated cinemagoers that
we have now become. And critics
of such sophistication can now
appreciate not just his unique brand
of comedy but his distinctive art of
movie-making his " film
grammar", and his peculiar, unexpected awareness of the Dadaist and surreal. Hi s persona , of "a
man from an alien world, quite
unaccustomed to human logic and
foibles'"is present in all his pic tures:
but one image from Seven
Chances (showing 1n the Festival)
seems particularly striking Keaton in tuxedo and tails 1s
pursued down real Los Angeles
streets by hundreds of women
dressed as brides seeking to claim
him as a husband!
I hope this whets your appeti te,
so before you cry "pseud" - brush
up your Keaton awareness at the
Filmhouse this week.
(Source: 'American Silent Fifm' by
William K. Everson, OUP)

Ten Days that Shook the
World must have topped
whatever approximated to the
bestseller lists in 1919. Which it
should have, because its author,
John Reed, cashed in on the
hottest story of the time - the
Russian Revolution. Smee then,
Reed's name has perhaps
remained in fewer memories than
has the title of his chef d 'oeu vre .
Something of a pity, because he
was remarkable not only for this
creation (an account of the
Revolution written by an American
remember). but for his prior and
successive involvement with
American Socialism, the
Commtern and fellow writer/
"revolutionary" Louise Bryant.
More or less all of this is the meaty
subject-matter of Warren Beatty's
Reds - justifiably 'his' since he
co-wrote, directed and stars in it.
Reds gives value for (everyone·s) money in much the same
way as a thick, glossy magazine or
one of those Agatha Christie
"spectaculars" does. Locations
and costumes look gorgeous- all
photographed with rich , Oscarwinning beauty ; Beatty's directi on
seemed never less than compe tent
and often inspired and I enjoyed
his rounded portrayal of Reed 's
crusading valour and endearing
id iosy ncrasies, and Diane
Keaton ·s playing of his no less
remarkable partner in prose and
passion . But I warmed particularly
to Jack Nicholson 's palateticklingly dry, cynical Eugene
O'Neill.
None of this, though, blunted
rpy awareness that Reds is
fundamentally unsound. Even in
its epic three hours and 20 minutes
it fails to do justice to any of the
subject-matter it embraces:
except in parts of the second half
of the picture early 20th century

Odeon Film Centre
CLERK STREET

Now Showing
ODEON 1
OSCAR WINNER FOR BEST FILM

CHARIOTS OF FIRE (A)
and t he very amusi ng

BREAKING AWAY (A)
Separate prog rammes at 1.35, 6.25

ODEON 2
Oscar Winn ers for Best A ctor and Best Actress
HENRY FONDA , KATHARINE HEPBURN, JANE FONDA

ON GOLDEN POND (A)
Separate programmes at 1.40, 4 .35, 7.40

ODEON 3

CHRISTIANE F (X)
Separate programmes at 1.45, 4.40, 7.45

~

American Socialism is treated
perfunctorily and wrongheaededly as a creed lending
glamour to its devotees. Astonishingly, the Revo lution itself 1s
equally lightly shaded, and
nothing but a spurious, unneeded
veriss1militude and a distraction is
added to all ,this by numerous
face to camera 'testimonials' from
apparently nonagenarian 'eyeWitnesses· of the frlm 's events.
Reds might be strongest as a
love story - its best moments are
usually its most romantic . But this
element simply doesn't (and
arguably can't) blend harmoniously with the politico-historical
drama. Mr Beatty's and Miss
Keaton's occasiona ll y very
glutinous affair tends to trivialise
such background events as
revolutions. And although, as I
said, both are renowned actors
giving sound performances, I
didn't find either them or their
story interesting enough to Justify
either the length of the film or the
importance laid on this aspect. For
Mr Beatty's information (such
pomp to assume he'll read this),
David Lean did i! all heaps better
with " Dr Zhivago" - unashamed ,
luscious romanticism (decadently
reactionary in spirit, well , yes) and
much more hum-able music

COMING SOON:
Paul Newman
Absence ot Matice (A)
The Boat (AA)
Paul Newma n
Fort Apache, The Bronx (AA)
Charles Bronson
Death Wish II (X)
LATE NIGHT MOVIES:
24th April
Zombie Flesh Eaters (X)
The Toolbox Murders (X)
1st May
Nosferatu, The Vampyre (AA)
Legend of Hell House {X)
7th May
Fort Apache, The Bronx (AA)
8th May
A Wedding (AA)
An Unmarried Woman (X)
15th May
Carrie (X)
Invasion of the Bodysnatchers (X)
22nd May
Kagemusha (A)
28th May
Death Wish II (X)
29th May
Animal House (AA)
Up In Smoke (X)
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You might have
seen SFX on your
local newstands.
Caroline Binnie
did, and wishes
she'd ignored it.
It's not surprising in th is alleged
renaissance of pop! music that the
first national cassette magazine
SFX has joined the likes of Kicks
The Face, and New Sounds N e.;
Styles in the lemming-like rush to
win the custom of the teenage
consumer. Unlike its peers, SFX is
not at al l co lourful, coming
attached to a tacky bit ol
cardboard emblazoned with
adverts, and its distinct disadvantage is that one can't flick
through it on a W. H. Smith
bookstall before parting with the
cash. Certainly, if I'd been able to
hear it, I'd have left Issue 11 where it
was. Both the format and the
presentation leave a lot to be
desired, and if it sells, it's only
because of novelty value.
Issue eleven starts with a funky
little trailer tor the rest of the tape
and , on my copy, this blurb
sounded as if it was being emitted
from a lift-shaft. Among the
fascinating interviews on display. I
thrilled to the familiar monotones
of Bob Geldof, talking ambiguously over the strains of the new
Rats ' album , and attacking the
NME. This , like the other
interviews, is interspersed with 20
second snatches of the subject's
songs, tantalising if they're good ,
merely monotonous if thet;,'re not.
Geldof, like Paul McCartney, say•
nothing that exhibits depth or
originality, and the fact that
McCartney and interviewer Rav
Bennich spend most of their time
talking at the same time, fails to
enhance instrinsically weak
material .
The gossip section , Circus
News, is garbled , done with a girl
and a guy in a faked casua l
conversation situation , an d
among other world-shatterino
things it reveals that Stevo is i~
hospital w ith aching bollocks ...
wow!
Wimpy and W. H . Smith advert,
break up any continuit)
established, and the fact that ther,
are three adds for Sharkey',
Machine on a 60-minute tap€
speaks for itself. The first side
ends with a demo track from Th•
Impossible Dreamers called Mai,
Apres Tous, which sounded like
The Plastics on speed, but though
one gets a chance to hear thi::
track right through, there are
absolutely no details given aboul
the band, which means one has tc
scan Sounds or NME for further
info - defeats the purpose a bitl
The fli p side is nothing short ol
farcical, the record reviews
resemble a surro ate, sub-

standard Round Table, with Sal
Solo and Annabella talking a bout
the new Talking Heads' album
from a position of astonishing
ignorance. Later on t here's a
tota lly unlistenable section wi th
Chris Salewitz and Vic Goddard
making hamburgers(?) , an
interview with the incredibly
arrogant singer of "phenomenal ly successful Philadelph ia band
Maze" and a random and tota ll y
arbitrary selection of "Hot
Tracks" , which includes excerpts
from material by Coste l lo.
Blancmange, and our very own,
Bluebells . . This would be OK,
except that one only gets around
30 seco nds of each song, and also
ihat a. trailer for ·sl'xt 2 is played!
over me tiluebells bit, rendering it
undistinguishable . The mos!
informative bit of the whole
chaotic waste of time is about
Brian Johnson , the special effec ts
man on the new mover

Dragons/aye,.

It wasn 't just that this edition was
below par. Your astute rev iewer
also listened to the previous on e
wh ich was interest ing in places
(Billy Sloan talking to The
Associates , Ross Middleton
reviewing BEF's'Music o f Quali ty
and Disrincrion . and Th e
Recognition 's demo) but· featured
an absolutely atrocious rabble ,
professing to be Lenny Henry and
Chris Tarrant reviewing albums ,
as well as an ironically ill-timed
interv iew with Ossie Ardiles.
The advantaqe for an intervtewee
is presumably that there's no
danger of misrepresentation , but
the interviews are so shallow,
predictable and tedious that I don't
think anyone would listen
attentively. I wouldn't have got
through this infinitely disposable
tape if I had n't been reviewing it .
Despite the brief previews ol
forthcoming material , it doesn'l
impress (or even interest) me in
lhe slightest.
For anyone who is interestec
though, it's fortnightly, edited by
Max Bell, ex-NME, financed b)
Mel Smith of Nor the Nine O'clock
Ne ws, costs 75p an issue, anc
bad ly needs some form o f qua lity

Boot Notes
Colin Macilwain
with Boots fo r
Dan cin'.
At th e NC on
Saturdee .
Lif e is full o f fascin ating ,
i rrit a ting , in fu r ia tin g littl e
con tradicti o ns.
Vale ntines is hostil e and smelly.
the N 1te Club 1s friendly and coo l,
bu t Vale nti no's is hip.
H ibs are bo ri ng and embarrassing, Hearts are magic, but
H1bs are in the Premier League.
Pig bag are stone cold, Boots for
Dancing are shit hot, but Pigbag

are storming the charts.
From a random sample of 794
Boots shows, a poll showed 83% of
performances to be "shit hot"
Saturday's was one of those.
Boots are as hot as anyone, but the
nation is unlikely to discover this
because London now thinks that
Boots fo r Dancing - who were
funk y when funk w as a four-letter
w o rd - are band w ag on jumpers.
Sti l l, l ame, who needs it? T he
m ain thin gs abou t Sa turda y at the
N ite C lub were David Carsons
bee rgut, the ''percussionist"
sw inqinq from the roof . aood
songs gett ing be tter. room to move
(for once), and three encores
Imagine en;oying seeing a band
twelve times! Boots for Dancing
are, I conclude, rathf>r special
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Sound Affects
Carmel Ryan gives
The Jam backlash
a thumbs down.
Despite the fact that it's no
longer hip to like, or rather admit
liking , The Jam , the Playhouse is
sold out bot h nights.
The support are The Questions ,
under the wind of Wel ler's
Respond label. They used to be
bad news. Ton ight it would seem
that Paul Weller's produc tion has
performed a miracle and they
emerge a very competent funky
tight three-piece.
Next, on tiptoes, Aidan Cant ,
poet extraordinaire, only to be
booed off by the rabb le, predominantly teeny mods (probably
still in their nappies in the days of
In the City)
"Welcome the bes t band in the
land, " roars Dad Weller. Weller
wanders on, evidently displeased
by Cant's treatment but I can 't help
thinking it was asking for trouble
letting him take on the singularly
unenviable task of facing the
crowd with nothing but a
notebook of poems.
"Pretty Green" starts off a
blistering set which places a lot of
emphasis on the " gift", notably
"Running on the Spot" (one of
their strongest, yet Weller is at his
most negative i .e. "We're just the
next generation of the emotionally
crippled " ) and the beautiful
" Ghosts" (yes , Jam songs can be
beautiful) , some 60s soul
numbers, to be released on an EP
later this year are met w ith a mixed
reception, but " Move on Up" was
brilliant. We were treated to old
favs like "In the Crowd" and "Little
Boy Soldiers" (listen carefully all
of you wishing you were on your
way to the Falklands) provided
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Rick Buckler with a perfect vehicle
to illustrate his undeniable genius
on drums, and Paul and Bruce's
ability to kerrang w ith taste and
feeling . "Precious" and "Town
Called Malice" emphasised their
ability to incorporate many diverse
influences into their music, while
still retaining the essential Jam
sound .
Two encores and goodbye, yet I
can't help feeling this wasn't The
Jam at their best . especially ii
Weller's mood was anything to gc

bt.
And I was right. The next night a
the Apollo , despite Weller'
constantly complaining of vertigc
(this man can be funny), The Jam
were at their very best. .. Get. up,
get out, and get included," saio
Weller and the audience went wild
Weller's dream of transgloba
unity had at last come true. After
2½ hours they left, tel ling us we
were the best audience in the lane
and from the best band in the land
that's not a bad compliment.

Competition Corner
win 1 Wi n' Win ' Yet anoth er
wo nderful Student! com peti tion
TV21 . Edinburgh's darlings, who
shook Chambers St reet to its very
foundations last t e rm , p lay
Valentinos thi s Sa turday, and w e
have th ree pairs of tickets to gi ve
away free . All yo u have to do is
answer these incredibly simple
questions.
1. What 1ndependant Edinburgh
label did the first TV21 singles
appear on ?

2. Wh ich Rad io On e DJ had their
last single A/I Join Hands ,n
h is rec ord o f the week?
3. What is the connection
between TV21 and your very
own Ann a Co nda?
That's 1t kids . If you think you
know the answers, phone Caroline
on 556 6661 after 6 pm tonight
(Thursday) and the tickets could
be in yo ur sweaty paws.

Pie: Coletre Ryan

Th e Clash play The Playhouse on Wednesd ay 28th and Thursday
29th April. Watch this space for next week's fabby competi t ion, in
which you can win tickets for Thursday night's show, courtesy of
Regular Music!
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Skiers piste in Aviemore
SKI RACING
Ed inburgh's ski racing team
were resident in Aviemore over the
Easter holiday for the busiest
period of ski racing of the season .
T he first competi ti on was the big
one - 1982 British International
Ski Championships which was to
be cove red by the BBC . The race
itself was a g reat success with
some of the world's bes t skiers
competing, including Austrian
and Swiss teams and Canada 's
Ken Read . In the giant slalom
Roddy Langmuir from Edinburgh
was second B riton behind
Frederick Burton and ahead of
Kon rad Bartelski , who was in the
news this year for his brilliant
downhill results. This was a
sign ifica nt achievement for a
Un iversi ty r acer compet i ng
against skiers who tra in all year'
round .
The postpon ed Scot ti sh
Uni ve rsity Championships
followed and Edi nburgh
completely dominated by taking
the first five places in the slalom ; 1.
Roddy Langmuir, 2. Ross Blyth , 3.
Duncan Macdona ld , 4. Alan Whyte
and 5. John Vaitcus. First four in
giant slalom; Langmuir, Whyte ,

I
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Blyth , Macdonald . The first two in
the Ladies events - Hilary Cook
and Gillian Kendrick and the
overal l team cup.
The British University Champs
followed a week later and it was
essential to have a good race this
year in the interest of th e
sponsors , Youngers, and th e
stud en ts si nce the 1981 event had
to be cance ll ed' due to lack of
snow. The slalom was held in
driving rain and had to be cut
short to one run of the course.
Results : 1. Langmuir, 2. Blyth , 3.

substitutes, Ben and Bob, were
entered . Thi s s till proved
adequate, and Jets lost the final
set.
On Thursd ay, the team travelled
to Bellshill , to play the Cardinals in
th e quarter-final of th e Scottish
Plate competition . Though we had
not seen them play previously,
their league standing indicated we
were evenly matched . The match
started in grand style, with
Edi nbu rgh winning the first two
sets, though not by large margins.
In the third set, we lost a bit o f our
dedicati on and slacked off a bit,
allowing Bellshill to win the set .
Fortunately, under th e coaching of
Robin and support from the
women 's team members (Kath,
Andrea and Janet) we re gained
our paced and went on to win the
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55 RATCLIFfE TERRACE
EDINBURGH EH9 1SU
Tel: 031-668 2532

A.G. SPORTSWEAR fo r Summer Term bargains

Excellent range of running/ Jogging ahoe• at com petit ive prices:
at 29.95

New Balanu 420

a t 26.95
at 19.75
at 17.99
at 15.30
at 11 .70
at 21 .70
at17.45
at 1e.1s

plia Jogging Sutt.

at 12.90

BRING this adv~t wim you and rece ive an ex1ra El
o il your purchase o l runn ing ,hoes. tennis shOM or
training shoes.
This ollervalld until J.5.82.

Tennl• Racket•, Shoet and AcceuorlH
Nike Wimbledon ShOM
N ike AH Court
Adldu Nu l ue Super
Aaco!N-Yorker
Dunlop G reen Flash

at18.85
at 10.BO

at 15.30
,111 .70
at 6.99

Wide range o! Dunlop and ASCOi Rackets. plus
clothing, tennis balls and 1port,1 bags.

Ss,eclat end of aeaaon offer on ,crew-In football boots:
£10 oll the fol/owing:

£5 o ff the follow ing:

fourt h set, and thus the match. We
now enter the sem1-fmal round of
the competition , to be played in
three weeks.
Thou gh tired from all the action.
o n Saturday we travel led to
Dundee to face the Kirton II team
We met and defeated th is team
twice previously in the season, but
this ti me w e w ere both tired and
without the services of Lincoln. It
was a match of ups an d downs . In
the first set we were all moving well
and showed good team - action ;
and won easi1
Th e second set

was th e reverse - we tried to work
on better play, but couldn't restore
the spirit of the first set. In the third
set we again fun ct ioned as a coo rdinated unit and easily won. An d
again, in the fourth set , as in the,
secon d , lost our drive and what
was worse, had a difficult period of
service reception, and again lost.
Given the ups and downs, we
again expected the final se t to be
in our favour. And though we
wanted it, we didn't effectively
engage ou r offence and lost this
set as well and the match 2-3.

I
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Nike lnternatlonatist
Nike lntrepkl
Nib Yankee
Nike RoadRunner
Nike Wally Waffle
Midas LOI Angalff
M idas TRX
Adldu B~ton

Whyte. Cook and Kendrick also
did well in the Ladies slalom . By
now a familiar pattern had
developed and results could have
been printed before the races .
G iant slalom results : 1. Langmuir,
2. Blyth , 3. Whyte. Woman : 2.
Kendrick , 3. Cook . Naturally
Edinburgh were the overall team
champions but it is a measure of
the depth of skiing talent at our
Un iversity that Edinburgh II came
second . Th ird were a d isgruntled
Oxford and fourth Aberdeen.
Apparently the talent runs deeper

still; the versatil e team also won
the " boat ra ce" and took th e tearr
Brommball Championships - an
event held on Aviemore ice rink
with skates and curling brooms a sort of perverse mixture of ice
hockey and rollerball with lots of
blood spilt in good , clea n fun .
The results of th e Sco tti sh fin al
of the British Skier of th e Yea r
Ch amps held immediately af ter
the University races had a fam iliar
ring . 1. Langmuir, 2. Blyth , 3.
Whyte. They all go on to the British
fina l later in the year.
The latest event of the season
was the Scottish Champ ionships
held last weekend in brill iant
sunshine down a run on the back
of Cairngorm which is not servi ced
by lifts. Langmuir continued his_
winning streak with a win in the
giant slalom agamst several
British team members. Whyte was
fourth and Blyth fifth . David
Mercer from the National team
won the slalom and Langmuir 2nd
place was enough to give him the
combined title as Scottish
Champion .
There has been a devastating
run of successes by the Ski Team
and the University Ski Club wishes·
to congratulate them all and looks
forward to next year.

!
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Ups
and downs

VOLLEYBALL ACTION
As the season c loses , it
becomes a busy time for
volleyball , what with matches to be
made up and tournament play.
This week we managed to find
time for thre e matches .
The first was Wednesday,
against Jets of Edinburgh. Though
not one of the stronger teams in
the league, we had expected a
moderate challe nge. This was not
the case. Wh ile we played a
reasonably controlled and steady
game, Jets d id their best to
handicap themselves by constant
substitution s. This proved to
ser i ously affect their concentrat ion, and th o ugh we too
were a bit upset , managed to
maintain our consistency . After
two easily won sets , the
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Adidas 2000 now 19.95; Adidas Ad i no w 17 .95; Adidas Rosario now 12.95. Mitre Pro
Ajax now 16.95.
Ad idas Santiago now 11.95; Beckanbauer Super now 9 95. Puma Phanlom now

1595.

Call in and see us at

55 RATCLIFFE TERRACE
EDINBURGH EH9 1SU
Tel . 031 668 2532
(midway between KB and George Square)
Open Monday to Thursday 10.00-1.00 and 2.00-5 .30
Friday and Sat urday 10.00-5.30

Downs

Cricket in
South Africa

I

Recently, the activities o f 14
cricketing Englishmen in South
Africa have raised fresh questions
about the relationship between
sport and politics .
Fully aware o f the possible
consequences, their decisio n to
p l a y there broke the 1977
Gleneagles Agreement, threa tened to split world cricket and
created a massive propaganda
victory for the white South
Africans.
Those who cr iticise political
interference in sport should reflect
upon the changes which have
taken place in South Africa .
Twelve years of isolation from
international sport has encouraged the authorities to pursue a
comprehensive policy of sporting
integration .
Important concessions may
have been made to black and
coloured sports men and women,
al though these are not un iversal.
But th e decision of Boycott and his
merry band to reopen sporting
links is undoubtedly premature.
Th e case for not doing so at the
moment is precisely because the
sporting boycott has been an
effective form of protest.
The Gleneagles Agreement, of
wh ich we are a signatory ,
expressed total
opposition to
Apartheid whe rever it may occur.
It also gives voice to the
abhorrence felt by the enti re
Commonwealth , a large majority
of wh ich is black, for an inhuman
debasing social system which
deprives millions of non- white
South Africans of their citizen
rights, solely according to th
colour of their skin .
By taking the ac tion which the
did , the Test and County and
Cricket Board has shown whos
side they are on . The three-yea
ban fro m T est cricket may b
drachonean , but it is the least they
could have done in the
circumstances .
Nick Wailes- Fairbairn

and ups .
66
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Edinburgh University Riding
Club has be en particularly
successfu l in competitions this
:~rm,t~ned ~;i~~~lifi~~f;;~s~f!:
Championships at Me l ton
Mowbray on 7th April. This was
achieved at the area round i n
Aberdeen , where the team of Ma_ry
Munro, Nicky Godfrey_ and J1lI1
Wright came first. Th e A berdeen
team were second and also
qualify. This important victory
meant that Ed in burgh were in
good form for the International
Competition hosted by Durham
University on the 6th -8th March.
Teams from Paris, Durnstadt (W.
Germany). Belfast, Ox ford and
Durham provided h ig h -cla ss
competition, but all the Edinburgh
riders survived the first round
knockout in at least either
dressage or jumping . On the
second day the compet it ion
intens i fied , bu t so did th~
entertainment , and German
dressage rid ers were heralded in
by a fanfare of the horn followed
by a measure of Schnapps to give
them courage. Th e Ed inburgh
girls do not need such stimu lation. however, and J ill Wright went
on to win the dressage with a very
polished pirforman ce of a
med ium test , whil e Nicky Godfrey
held of all the show-jum ping

challengers to w i n the final with a
fast clear round . Jill also did well in
the show-jumping , which gave her
overall first place in the individual
competition . N icky was fou rth
individual, and the team amasse d
enough poin ts to win the whole
competition. The Germans came
second and Durham was t hird.
Everyone appreciated Durham
University's friendly hospitality,
a nd Rol f' s dan cing will be
remembered for many yea rs!
On a more serious note, th e
Sco tt ish uni versi ties gathered for
th e SUSF Championships at

Busby , Glasgow . Strathclyde
University too k the lead after the
dressage, with Aberdeen second
and Edinburgh lying thi r d.
Strathclyde were eliminated in the
jumping , wh ich left the two o ld
adversaries battli ng for f irst place.
A refusal fo r Aberdeen and a
knock-down for Edin burgh
resu lted in silver medals for us and
th e title retained by Aberdeen for
the second year. Once again Jill
Wr ight d id well and was third equal
individual. Th e ot h er team
members were Mary Mu nro and
Jane Stewart.
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The Boiling Broth
Around the
provinces - a
very occasional
series
No. 1: Lond o n
Colin Newman
Venue

at

Portobello Beach Battleground

the

by Vernon P. Angst

.'

Somewhere between the
puritanical practice and the way
of hedonistic gullibility is the
fusion of permanence and change,
madness and detached psyche- I
conclude this after visiting the
sprawling decayed temple of
depraved moral values; or perhaps
the effect of too much lager? Ah ,
sic transit gloria mundi.
The torpor of the masses, the
grinding ineptitude of the sheep
syndrome - are we only dialling
tones in the phone booth of
memory? Or is there some less
transient mode of being, divorced
from the mundane shabby cloak of
day to day existence? Need we be
the toilet cleaness to the public
convenience of mankind? I mean,
don't you just feel like a turbulent
broth of frustration boiling over on
the ·gas-stove of expectation?
More of this later in another plane
of being.
Man - to me, Colin Newman is
the throat possible to the cough of
ambition - but anyway, take it
away Tarquin.
Thanks. Vernon P. Angst , phew!
To see Colin Newman or not to .
(Colin Newman at the Venue ,
London, March 22nd.) by Tarquin
Jodhpur-le-Kilt
After the experimental art-rock
of first-up 5 or 6, The The came as
a breath of fresh existentialist air
to the dark bow(e)I of the Venue ,
crypt of Vrigin Records & Co. Ltd,

Inc. PLC etc. Guitars, bass, vocals
w1u1· wooow1na accompaniment:
this is the pure new psychedelia;
forget your farted-up, timebubbled, revived corpses of the
Mood Six ilk. Matt Johnson: is he
miracle or mere genius? I await
with calm expectation his
inevitable fame.
Colin( don ·1- m en t1on-Wire-to
me) Newman bounded on stage
from behind a silver foil backdrop
with either the idiot grin of the
exuberant enthusiast or the
sarcastic smile of tflP. t1me-worn
cynic. Who knows what thoughts
are in the mind of a madman?
Does anyone care? He entertained , so what's the jive Clive?
Even if most songs were sung to
pre-recorded backing tapes of
drums and sometimes guitar the
effect was no less interesting .
Disappointingly or thankfully,
depending on which way you view
it, he left out most of the arty
excesses of Wire/ post-Wire days
from the set and by the end it was
apparent his performance was
sincere.
To introduce his act he
projected a video of the title track

of "Not To" onto a screen . Suitably
unreal, it featured himself singing
and flying over the green and
pleasant fields of England .
A further developmelit of this,
the humorous Mr Newman, was
his manner of dance, climaxing in
his double act dance rout ine with
guitarist Simon Gillham which
involved, at each vocal gap in the
song , their running in respective
circles behind their mikes as if to
see who would get back 1n time to
sing the next bit.
Although sparse, the audience
reaction was enthusiastic ;
enthusiastic enough to encourage
him to perform a solo encore.
"Remove for Improvement", sung
to a complete backing tape and
from which eventually he had to be
dragged by his cohorts.

Portobello Beach - accessable
by 42, 45 and 12 bus - don't
bother paying full fare no
inspectors stray this far from the
city centre - for the promenade,
dismount at the pre WW I town hall ..
The t,w· .,.>asses through Leith now a crumbling shell of its former
industrial might, past the 1970's
sewage disposal plant at Seafield
, to Portobello, a once-fashionable
seaside suburb , suffering a similar
fate to Leith, a victim of neglect
and distinterest - past glories of
the Victorian bourgoisie ,
promenading crinolined and
frock-coated, discussing Walter
Scott's latest whilst taking the
ozone are now barely conceivable .
Youth tribes, in their respective
uniforms, battling out the mutual
antagonism of St James' Centre
Saturdays spring much easier to
mind .
The town centre, dotted with tea
shops of the two " E's" variety
advertising " home baking " without doubt , Mr Kipling does
make exceeding ly good cak es the interiors are h1ghlY. varied ,
high tech sub-McDonalds to
low tec h converted hairdressers
with red lights, green paintwork
and a fine line 1n unhygenic
service, as does the price of a cup
of Nescafe.
In the far distance rise the twin
spires of .Cockenz1e Power
Station, in the foreground a weed
coloured sea crashes onto mudcoloured sands. The surf may be
up, but no bronzed beach-boys
, ride the tubes . A chill wind sends
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frustrated sun-seekers and glueencrusted crisp-bags along the
esplanade.
Fun City, despite its aspirations,
a second rate fun-fair . Of its main
rides, the Waltzer (20p for three
min utes) o ff ers nausea for sale
with more stomach turning
attention from the attendants if
you're young and female.
The amusement arcades, with
"games of skill", air rifles with
broken sights and slot machines
that don't pay out . In some way
everything is decrepit and
grandiose simultaneously. The
great sun 'n' sand swindle is allpervading. Even the public toilets
don't allow changing into bathing
costumes unless you hire a
cubicle. Candy floss is available
(like goldfish) in plastic bags.
As dusk falls, happy trippers
catch the bus home clutching
prizes worth one tenth of the
money paid to win them.
The polluted sea crashes
inexorably on the littered sands .
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THE
TRAVERSE
THEATRE
Grassmarket
Edinburgh

Till April 24 at 7.30 pm
plus Late Night 23 & 24 at 10.30 pm

HONI & CHUCK
Virtuoso Jazz Tap Dancing

April 29-May 22 at 7.30 pm
The Traverse Theatre Co . presents
the World Premiere of

SAILMAKER
by Alan Spence

Sunday May 2 at 10 pm

THE ALTERNATIVE
CABARET SPRING
OFFENSIVE
wit h Tony Allen , Aki mbo and

Tymon Oog g

Oi for England
_Scr~ened at 10.30 on a Saturday
night 1t was likely that few of the
people Trevor Griffiths' play was
really aimed at (it was originally
conceived as a classroom drama)
would see it. That being said it was
p~rhaps remarkable that a play
this disturbing was shown at all.
_ A skinhead band are practising
rn a cellar as a riot erupts outside.
Against this background of sirens
and breaking glass they are
offered the chance to play at a
National Front rally - one is all for
it, two don't care and one is
repelled by rhe idea.
. With the plot this simple the play
did tend to lose the attention and
move too slowly. Even so, with its
long silences, swearing and
mumbling, and two-minute
thrashes of surprisingly authentic
Oi pr~vided eloquent testimony
to the incapacity for expression of
much working-class youth.
" The Man" who offered the gig
was suitably sinister and his brand
of class -based bigotry immed i-

ately appealed to the violent , Pakib8shing Napper. This puts him in
conflict with part-Irish Finn who
was the only member of the band
who showed signs of really
thinking about what they we re
doing and loathed the NF and what
they stood for. Saddest of all was
the moronic Lendry who was
incapable of under::ttanding the
Man's message.
Finn finally dressed up in
baseball gear, smashed the band's
equipment and the only possible
outlet in, or escape route from, his
situation and left to join Asians
rioting against racists, who of
course included his mates .
This last scene was the most
powerful indictment of ignorance
in the play - if things got bad what
could he do except smash
something - and transformed it
from drama to tragedy. And what
was the message? That it is
dangerous to leave 18-year-olds
unemployed for too long and
dangerous to join a riot without
wearing padding. Simple really.
Jim Lev,

Vertical Hold

PLUS EXHIBITIONS* GOOD FOOD
LA TE NIGHT MUSIC

*

*

Traverse Student Membership
still only £4,001 More details
from Box Office 031·228 2833

••
••

Overland Expedition
to West Africa
Leavin g mid-J u ly, the expedi t ion aims t o
cross som e of th e re motest areas of th e
world in o rder t o reach the unspoilt tr ibal
reg ions and w ildlife reserves of Western
Afric a- Tunisia . . Algeria . . Nig er .
N igeria . . Cam eroon-t ravelling through
desertland, savann ah, mountain ranges and
equatoria l rai n fores ts . If yo u fi nd th ese
appealing, are wil ling to live roug h for ten
weeks_this summer, and feel you cou ld
contribute something to the spirit of the
expedition , contact Ben Davies immediately
for more details. Ring 447 5261 (47 Colinton
Road , Edinburgh, top flat right) .

